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Preface 

Nearly 55 years ago, in his final inaugural 
address, President Franklin Delano Rooseven 
refleded on the lessons of the first half of the 
20mCentury. ?Ne have learned.’ he said. ‘Ihat 
we cannot live alone at peace. We have learned 
that our own well being is dependent on the well 
berng of other nations far away. We have 
learned to be dliiens of the world. members of 
the human communly.” 

Those words have more resonance than ever as 
we enter the 21. century. America is at the 
height of rts influence and prosperity. But. at a 
time of raprd globalization. when events halfway 
around the earth can profoundly affed our safety 
and prosperity, America must lead in the world 
to protect our people at home and our way of 
life. Amencans beneM when nations come 
together to deter aggression and termnsm. to 
resolve conllids. to prevent the spread of 
dangerous weapons, to promote democracy and 
human rights, to open markets and create 
financial stabflii, to rarse living standards, to 
pmtect the environment - to face challenges 
that no natron can meet alone. The Unrted 
States remains the world’s most powerful force 
for peace, prosperity and the universal values of 
democracy and freedom. Our natron’s central 
challenge - and our responsibility - is to sustarn 
that mle by seizing the opportunibes of thii new 
global era for the benetit of our own people and 
people around the world. 

To do that, we are pursuing a forward-looking 
national secunty strategy for the new century. 
Thii report submitted in accordance with 
Section 603 of the Goldwater - Nichols Defense 
Deparlment Reorganization Act of 1986. sets 
forth that strategy. Its three core objectives are: 

l To enhance America’s security. 

l To bolster America’s economic prosperity 

l To promote democracy and human nghfs 
abroad. 
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We must also sustain our comm0nent to 
America’s drplomaq. Every dollar we devote to 
preventmg conflicts. promoting democracy, 
,venrng markets. and contarning disease and 
hunger bnngs a sure relurn in security and tong- 
term savrngs WarkIng with Congress, we were 
able to provide enhanced funding to intemabonal 
affairs accounts and UN arrears, but we need to 
sustam this ccmmrtment to foreign affiks in the 
years ahead. 

America must be willing to act alone when our 
interests demand iL but we should also support 
the institutions and arrangeme& through which 
other countries help us bear the burdens of 
leadenhrp. That’s why I am pleased that we 
reached agreement with Congress on a ptan for 
paytng our dues and debts to the United Nations. 
It is why we must do our part when others take 
the lead in building peace: whether Europeans 
in the Balkans, Asians in East lTmor. or Africans 
in Slena Leone Otherwise we will be lefr with a 
choice in future crises between doing everything 
ourselves or doing nothing at all. 

America has done much over the past seven 
years to build a better world: ardmg the 
remarkable transitions to free-market democracy 
In Eastern Europe: adapbng and enlarging 
NATO to strengthen Europe’s seourity: ending 
ethnic war in Bosnia and Kosovo; working with 
Russia to deactivate thousands of nuclear 
weapons from the former Soviet Union; raWying 
START II and the Chemical Weapons 
Convention, negotiating the CTBT. and the 
Adaptation Agreement on the Conventional 
Armed Forces in Europe (CFE) Treaty; securing 
a freeze in North Korean tissile material 
production: facilitating milestone agreements in 
the Middle East peace process; standing up to 
the threat posed by Saddam Hussein: reducing 
Africa’s debt through the Cologne Initiative and 
the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries tnitiative 
(HIPC): helping to broker peace accords from 
Northern Inland to Stena Leone to the Peru- 
Ecuador border; fostering unprecedented untty. 
democracy and progress in the Western 
Hemisphere: benefiting our economy by 
reachmg over 270 free trade agreements, 
Including the landmark accord to bring Chrna 

from economic disaster an reverse the Asian 
finanaai cnsls 
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I. introduction 

Our national security strategy is designed to meet the 
fundamental purposes set out in the preamble to the 
constltutlon: 

. ..pronde for the common deknce, promote the 
general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of 
liberty to ourselves and our Posterity,... 

Stnce the founding of the nation, certain requirements 
have rematned constant. Wexms.tpmteUIt’tX kves 
and personal safety of Americans. both at home and 
abmad We must matntatn the sovereignty, polnical 
freedom and independence of the United States, with 
ds values, inshtutions and lerrrtoty inlaU And. we 
must promote the well-berng and prospenty of the 
nahon and rts people. 

Opportunities and Challenges 

The twenty-first Century WIII be an era of great 
promise Globalization -the process of accelerating 
economtc. technological, cultural and polrtical 
Integration - IS bringing cttzens fmm all continents 
closer together, allowing t:tem to share ideas, goods 
and tnfonnation in an instant. A growing number of 
nations around the wodd have embraced America’s 
core values of democratic governance. free-market 
economics and respedfor fundamental human tights 
and the rule of law, creating new opportunilies to 
promote peace, prosperity and cooperation among 
nations. Many former adversaries now workwith us 
for common goals. The dynamism of the global 
economy b transforming commerce, culture, 
communications and global relations, creating new 
jobs and opportunities for Americans. 

Globaltzation, however, atso brings risks. Outlaw 
states and ethnic conflids threaten regional stabilii 
and progress in many important areas of the world. 
Weapons of mass destruction (WMD), terrorism. drug 
traffickng and other international crime are global 
concerns that transcend national borders Other 
problems onglnahng overseas -such as resource 

depletion, rapid population graph. envkonmental 
damage, new infectious diiea 
corruption. and uncontmlled 

environmental standards wii 

other nations, in lheir support or intemationai norms - 
and human rights, in their abil iY to combat 
inlemational crime. in their markets, and in their 

National Interests 
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destabilitino refuaee flows. Our efforts to halt the 
flow of refugees iom Halti and restore democracv In 
that country, our parttclpaiton III NATO operations to 
end the brutal contkcts and restore peace in Bosnia 
and Kosovo. and our assistance to Aslan allies and 
friends supporting the transition in East Ttmor.are 
examples. 

The third category is humanitarian and other 
imeres& In some circumstances our nation may act 
because our values demand + Examples include 
responding to natural and manmade disasters; 
promoting human tights and seeking to halt gmss 
violations of those dghfs; supporting democtatization. 
adherence to the rule of law and c.iviTan control ofthe 
military; assisting humanitanan denuning: and 
promoting sustainable development and 
envimnmental protection. The spread of democracy 
and respect for the rute of law helps to create a world 
community that is more hospitable lo U.S. values and 
rnterests. Whenever possible, we seek to avert 
humanitarian disasters and conflicl through 
diplomacy and cooperation with a wide range of 
partners. including other governments, international 
institutions and non-governmental organizations. 
Thts may not only save lives. but atso prevent crises 
from getting worse and becoming a greater drain on 
resources. 

Threats to U.S. Interests 

The security environment In which we live is dynamic 
and uncertain, replete with a host of threats and 
challenges thal have the potential to grow more 
deadly. 

Regional or State-Centered Threat% A number of 
states have the capabilities and the deslra to threaten 
our national interests thmugh coercion or aggression. 
They continue to threaten the sovereignty of their 
neighbors, economic stability, and intematlonal 
access to resources. In many cases, these states 
are also adiily improving their offensive 
capabtlities. including efforts to obtain or retain 
nuclear, biological or chemical weapons and the 
capabilities to deliver these weapons over long 
distances. 

Tansnational threats: These are threats that do not 
respect national borders and which often arise from 
non-state actors, such as terrorists and crtmtnat 
organizattons. They threaten U.S interests, values 

and cbzens - In the United dates and abroad. 
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computer systems and networks. We must be 
concerned about efforts by non-state actors. 
rncluding legfllmate organrzattons. both quasi- 
governmental and pnvale. and lllicR international 
criminal organbations, to penetmle and subvert 
government institutions or critical sectors of Our 
economy. 

Our strategy has t 

Environmental and health threats: Environmental 
and health problems can undermine the welfare Of 
US. citizens, and compmmise our national SewntY. 
economic and humanitarian interests abroad for 
generations. These lhreats resped no national 
boundary. History has shown that international 
epidemics, such as polio, tuberculosis and AIDS, can 
destroy human life on a scale as great as any war Or 
termrist ad we have seen, and the resulting burden 
on health systems can undermine hard-won 
advances in economic and social development and 
contribute to the failure of lledgling democracies. In 
the Mure, we face polentially even more devastating 
threats if we fail to avert irreparable damage to 
regional ecosystems and the global environment 
Other entimnmental issues, such as competiilon 
over scarce fresh water resources, are a potential 
threat lo stabllii in several regions. 

advance the first two go 
objectives requires sust 
of the threats to our nati 
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A Strategy of Engagement 
Implementing th Strategy 

I 
Our strategy is founded on continued U.S. 
engagement and leadership abmad. The United 
Stales must lead abroad if we are to be secure at 
home. We cannot lead abmad unless we devote the 
necessary resources to military, diplomatic, 
intelligence and other efforts. We must be prepared 
and willing to use all appmpriate instruments of 
national power to iniluence the actions of ather states 
and non-slate ation, to pmvide global leadership, 
and to remam a reliable security partner for the 
community of nations that share our interests. The 
International community is at times reluctant to ad 
wnhout American leadership. In some instances, the 
Untied States is the only nation capable of pmviding 
the necessary leadership and capabilities for an 
international response to shared challenges. By 
exerting our leadershlp abroad we have deterred 
aggression, fostered lhe resolution of conflicts, 
enhanced regional cooperation, strengthened 
democraaes. stopped human nghts abuses, opened 
foretgn markets and tackled global problems such as 
prevenbng lhe spread of weapons of mass 

hoc coaliion farm 
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Success requires an int&Jrated approach lhat bnngs 
to bear all the capabllrties needed lo achieve our 
security objectives - particularly rn thus era when 
domestic and foregn policies increasingly overlap. 
To effecbvely shape the intemabonal environment 
and respond to Ihe full SpedrWtI of potential threats, 
our diplomacy, military force. other foreign policy 
tools, and domestic preparedness efforts must be 
closely coordinated. We will continue to strengthen 
and integrate all of these capabilrties. 

At home, we must have effective capabIlities for 
thwarting and responding 10 terroris! ads, countering 
international crime and foreign intelligence colledion, 
and pmtecting critical national inffastrudures. Our 
efforts to counter these threats require close 
cooperation among Federal agencies, state and local 
governments. the industries that own and operate 
critical national infrastructures, non-governmental 
organuations. and others in the private sector. 

The Power of 0 ‘r Values 
Y 

UnderpInnIng our lntematlo 

rights of their people. 
of law. and proted the 

, the trend toward 
throughout the world 

minded states This 
strategy will take us into the 



II. Advancing U.S. National Interezks 

In our vision of the world, the United States has close 
cooperative relations with the world’s most influential 
countries. and has the abaft to shape the policies 
and actrons of those who can affect our national well- 
being. We seek to create a stable. peaceful 
mtemational security environment-one in which our 
nabon, citizens and interests are not threatened; the 
health and welt-being of our citizens are enhanced by 
a cleaner global environment and effective strategies 
to combat infectious disease: America contrnues to 
prosper through increasingly open international 
markets and sustarnable growth in the global 
economy: and democrahc values and respect for 
human rights and the rule of law are increasrngly 
accepted. 

Enhancing Security at 
Home and Abroad 
Our strategy for enhancing U.S. security has three 
components: shaping the lntemationjl security 
ennronment. responding to threats and crises. and 
preparing for an uncertain future. 

Shaping the International 
Environment 

The United States seeks to shape the international 
envimnment thmugh a variety of means, inckrdrng 
diplomacy, economic cooperation, intematronal 
assistance, arms control and nonproliferation, and 
health inttiatives. These activities enhance U.S. 
security by promoting reglonal security; enhancing 
economic progress: supporting military activities, 
international law enforcement cooperation. and 
environmental efforts: and preventing, reducing or 
detemng the diverse threats we face today. These 
measures adapt and strengthen alliances and 
fnendships, maintain U.S. influence in key regrons. 
and encourage adherence to international norms. 
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far more beneliclal than feeding and housmg (hem In 
refugee camps Heloing rehef agencies and 
lntematlonal organuatlons strengthen the instltullcns 
of contllct resolution IS much better than healrng 
ethnic and soual d&ions that have already 
exploded into bloodshed. In short. while crisis 
management and cnsl~ resolution are necessary 
tasks for our foreign policy, preventive diplomacy is 
far preferable. 

We must renew our commitment to America’s 
diplomacy to ensure we have the diplomatic 
representation and voice in international 
organizations that are required lo support our global 
mterests. Thii is central to our abilii to retain our 
influence on inlemalional issues that affecl our well- 
bemg. Our nalional security requires that we ensure 
international organizations such as the United 
Nations are as effedive and relevant as possible. 
We must. therefore. continue to work to ensure lhal 
our financial obligations to inlemational organizations 
are met. 

Preserving our leadership, influence and credibility In 
the world demands that we maintain highly trained 
and experienced personnel, a bmad range of 
capabiklies for diplomacy and public diplomacy, and 
a secure diplomatic infrastfudure abroad. 
Modernization of embassies. consulates and our 
diplomatic telecommunicatiins and infotmabon 
Infrastructure is essential to advancing and protecting 
vital national interests oveneas. Our embassies and 
consulates host critical elements of peacetime power 
diplomatic personnel, commercial. defense and legal 
attaches. and consular and security officers 
dedicated to proteding Americans al home and 
abroad. The cost of doing these things is a tiny 
fraction of the costs of employing our military forces 
to cope wilJ~ crises that might have been averted 
through colledive International aclion. 

Public Diplomacy 

We have an obligation and opportunity to harness the 
tools of public diplomacy to advance U.S. leadership 
around the world by engaging international publics on 
U.S. principles and policies. The global advance of 
freedom and information technologies like the 
Internet has increased the ability of citizens and 
organizations to influence the policies of 
governments to an unprecedented degree. This 
makes our public diplomacy - efforts to transmit 
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the cancellation of 0ffic-l development assrstance 
debt by G8 and other brlateral credttom 

The Cologne Debt lnrtlattve also calls on tnlematronal 
financial instrtutrons to develop a new framework for 
linking debt relief with poverty redUctlOn These 
measures center around better targeting of budgetary 
resources for priority social expenditures, for heath, 
chrld survival, AIDS prevention, education, greater 
transparency in government budgehng. and much 
wider consuttation with ctwl society in the 
development and implementation of economic 
programs. In September, President Clinton took our 
debt relief efforts a step further. He dlreded the 
Admintstmtion to make rt posstble to forgive 100 
percent ofthe debt these countries owe to the Unrted 
States when the money is needed and will be used to 
help them finance basic human needs. 

When combined with other efforts, such as our 
cooperalrve scienhfic and technologrcal programs. 
U.S. ard initrahves can help reduce the need for 
costly military and humanttanan measures When 
asststance programs succeed in promotrng 
democracy and free markets, substantial growth of 
American exports has usually followed. Where crises 
have occurred, our assistance programs have helped 
alleviate mass human suffering through targeted 
relief. Other assistance programs have created a 
path out of conftict and drslocation. helped to restore 
elementary security and civic tnstrtutions. and 
promoted poliical stabiltty and economic recovery. 

Arms Control and Nonproliferation 

Arms control and nonproliferation initiatives are an 
essential element of our national security strategy 
and a critical complement to our efforts to defend our 
nation through our own miliiary strength. We pursue 
verifiable arms control and nonpmliferation 
agreements that support our efforts to prevent the 
spread and use of WMD. prevent the spread of 
materials and expertise for producing WMD and the 
means of delivering them, hall the use of 
conventional weapons that cause unnecessary 
suffeting, and contribute to regional stability at lower 
levels of armaments. In addition, by increasing 
transparency in the sire. structure and operations of 
military forces and building confidence in the 
intenbons of other countries, arms control 
agreements and confcfence-buddrng measures 

Verifiable reductions in stra 
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demarcatton between systems to counter strategrc 
ballrshc mlsslles and those to counter theater ballrsttc 
mtssrles. 

On September 26. 1997. representahves of the 
United States, Russia. Belarus, Kazakhstan and 
Ukrarne signed or rnlaled five agreements relating to 
theAEM Treaty. At the Cologne G8 Summit In June 
7999. Presidents Clinton and Yettsm reiterated therr 
determination to achteve earliest possible ratrfication 
and entry into force of those agreements. The 
agreements on demarcabon and successton WIII be 
prow&d to the Senate for Rs adwce and consent 
followtng Russian ratification of START II. 

The two presrdents atso reaffirmed at Cologne therr 
existing obltgations under Artide XIII of the ABM 
Treaty to consider possible changes in the strategic 
srtuabon that have a beanng on the ABM Treaty and, 
as appropriate, possible proposals for fudher 
increasing the viabilrty of the Treaty. They atso 
agreed to begrn discussions on the ABM Treaty, 
which are now underway in parallel with discussions 
on START Ill. The Untted States ts proposing that 
the ABM Treaty be modified to accommodate 
possible deployment of a Iunited National Missile 
Defense (NMD) system whrch would counter new 
rogue state threats while preserwng strategic 
stabrtiiy. 

At the Moscow Summrt tn September 1998. 
Presdents Clinton and Yeltsin agreed on a new 
inittafrve for the exchange of early warning 
tnformation on mtsstle launches. The agreement will 
significantly reduce the danger that balkstic masrles 
could be launched inadvertently on false warning of 
attack. It will also promote increased mutual 
confidence in the capabilrties of the ballistic missile 
earty wamrng systems of both stdes. The Untted 
States and Russia will develop arrangements for 
pmvtdtng each other with continuous information fmm 
their respective early wamtng systems on launches of 
ballistic mtssiles and space launch vehdes. As part 
of thii inkiative. the United States and Russia are 
establiihing a Joint Warning Center in Russia to 
continuously monrlor early wamtng data. The Unded 
States and Russia are also working towards 
establishing a balliitic missile and space launch 
vehrcle pre-launch notification regime in which other 
states would be inwted to participate 

To be secure, we must not only have a strong 
mtfiary; we must also take the lead In butldtng a 
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security by achrevmg unrversal adherence and full 
compliance by it! parties with Iherr Treaty oblrqahons 
Achrewng a successful Review Conference III 2000~ 
will be important to the future of Ihls cnt~cal Treaty 
We WIII vigorously promote the value of the NPT in 
preventing the spread of nuclear weapons while 
continuing policies designed lo reduce U.S. relrance 
on nuclear weapons and to work for their ultimate 
ekminafon. 

To reinforce the international nuclear nonprotiferabon 
regrme. we seek to strengthen the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards system 
and achieve a Piisrle Material Cutoff Treaty in the 
Geneva Conference on Disarmament Halting 
production of Frssile materials for nuclear explosions 
would cap the suppfy of nuclear materials available 
workfwtde for weapons, a key step in hafting the 
spread of nuclear weapons. A coordinated effort by 
the intelligence community and law enforcement 
agencies lo detect, prevent and deter illegal 
traftickrng in fissrle materials, and the Material * 
Protection, Control and Accounting program. which 
enhances sewnty for nuclear matenals hawng 
potential terrorist applications, are also essential to 
our counter-proliferatron effoorts. 

Through the Nunn-Lugar Cooperative Threat: 
Redudfn (CTR) Program and other initiatiqs, we 
arm to strengthen controls over weapons-us ble 

4 fissile material and prevent the theft or divers on of 
WMD and related material and techncrogy from the 
former Sovtet Union. The CTR Pmgram has] 
effectively supported enhanced safety.‘secuqty. 
accounting and centralized control measures for 
nuclear weapons and fissile materials in the nner 
Sovret Union. It has assisted Ukraine, Kaza 13: tan 
and Belarus in becoming non-nuclear weapons 
states and wrll continue to assist Russia in Feting 
rts START obligations. The CTR Program,~ also 
supporting measures to eliminate and prevent the 
proliferation of chemical weapons ancLb&logical 
weapon-related capabilfties, and has;supported many 
ongoing military reductions and reform measures In 
the former Soviet Union. We are wdrklgg-tq 
strengthen the Convention on t$e Physf&NJfolection 
of Nuclear Material to increase aaountabil’ yand 
protection, which complements our.effo? J entrance 
IAEA safeguards. i 

\ 
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In suppon of U.S. efforts to prevent proliferalion of 
WMD by organized crime groups and rndlvlduals III 
the NIS and Eastern Europe, the Departments of 
Defense, Energy, Commerce, the U.S. Custom 
Service, and the FBI are engaging in programs that 
assist governments in developing effective export 
control systems and capabiliiies lo prevent. deter, or 
detect pmliferafion of WMD and weapons materials 
across borders. These programs pmvide training, 
equipment, advice, and services to law enforcement 
and border security agencies in these countries. ’ 

We seek to strengthen the Biological Weapons 
Convention (em) with a new international regime to 
ensure compliance. We nre negotiating with other 
BWC member states II-I an effort to reach consensus 
on a pmtocol to the BWC that would implement an 
inspection system to enhance compflance and 
pmmote transparency. We are also working hard to 
Implement and enforce the Chemical Weapons 
Convention (CWC). The United States Congress 
underscored lhe importance of these efforts in 
October 1998 by passing implementing legislation 
that makes n possible forthe United States to comply 
with the requtrements in the CWC for commercial 
declarations and inspections. 

The Administration also seeks to prevent 
destabilizing buildups of conventional arms and limil 
access to sensitive technical hformatlon, equipment 
and technologies by strengthening international 
regimes, in&ding the Wassenaar Arrangement on 
Export Controls for Conventional Arms and Dual-Use 
Goods and Technologies, the Australia Gmup (for 
chemical and biological weapons), the Misslle 
Technology Control Regime. the Nudear Suppliers 
Gmup. and the Zangger Committee (which ensures 
that tAEA safeguards are appfied to nuclear exports). 
At the NATO 50m Anniversary Summit, Allied leaders 
agreed to enhance NATO’s aMZLy to deal both 
politically and rnlliiarily with the pmliieratlon of 
weapons of mass deslrudion and the means of their 
delivery. 

Regional nonpmliiemtion efforts are partkularty 
important In three critIcal proliferation zones. On the 
Korean Peninsula, we are Implementing the 1994 
Agreed Framework which requires full compliance by 
North Korea wRh its nonproliicration obrgations. We 
also seek to convince North Korea to halt ‘ks 
indigenous missile program and eXpOfiS of missile 
systems and technologies In the Middle East and 
Southwest Asia, we encourage regional confidence 

I -. . 
buildmg measures and arm 
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surtable alternatives lo our selfdestructtng APLs and 
mixed anti-tank systems. 

In May 1999, we galned Senate advice and consent 
to atifrcation of the Amended Mines Protocol to the 
Conventton on Conventional Weapons. This 
agreement addresses the worldwide humanitarian 
problem caused by APES by banning the use of non- 
detectable APLs and severely limiting the use of 
long-duration APLs to clearly marked and monitored 
fields that effectively keep out civilians. We have 
established a permanent ban on APL exports and are 
seeking to univenaiiie an export ban through the 
Conference on Disarmament in Geneva. We are 
supporting humanrtarian demining programs 
worldwide through engagement with mine-afflicted 
nations and the international community, and through 
our memining 2010’ fnitiative have challenged the 
world to increase the effectiveness and efftciency of 
removing landmines that threaten civilians. 

Military Activities 

The U.S. miliiry plays a crucial mle In shaping the 
international security envtronment in ways that 
proted and promote U.S. Interests, but is not a 
substiute for other forms of engagement, such as 
diplomatic, economic, scientific, technologtcal, 
cultural and educational activities. Through 
overseas presence and peacetime engagement 
actiies such as defense cooperation, security 
assistance, and training and exe&es with allies and 
friends. our Armed Forces help to deter aggression 
and coercion, build coalitions, promote regtonal 
stability and serve as role models for miliianes in 
emerging democracies. With countries that are 
neiVler staunch friends nor known foes, miliiary 
cooperation can serve as a positive means of 
building security relationships today that will 
contribute to improved relations tomorrow. At the 
same time, we remain firmly committed to human 
rights and we will continue to ensure. that we do not 
train or assist known human tights abusers. 

Maintaining our overseas presence promotes 
regional stabifrty, giving substance to our security 
commitments, helping to prevent the development of 
power vacuums and Instabilii, and contributing to 
deterrence by demonstrating our determination to 
defend U.S.. allied, and friendly interests in critlcal 
regtons Having credible combat forces forward 
deployed in peacetime also better positions the 
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forward. In forces in the Untied States at the 
amxoonate level of readiness to deploy when 
needed, III our ablllty to gain timely access to critical 
regions and infrastructure overseas, and in our 
demonstrated ability to form and lead effective 
military coaliions. Because terrorist ofganlzations 
may not be deterred by tradaional means, we must 
ensure a robust capability to accuratety attribute the 
~0m.e 0r attack5 against the United States or its 
citizens. and to respond effed.ively and decis@ely to 
pmted our national interests. 

Our nuclear deterrent posture is one example of how 
U.S. miliiaty .capabitiies are used effedively to deter 
aggression and coercion against U.S. interests. 
Nuclear weaoons serVe as a guarantee of our 
security commitments to allies and a disincentive to 
those who would contemplate developing or 
otherwtse acquiring their own nudear weapons. Our 
mititary planning for the possible employment of U.S. 
strategic nuclear weapons is focused on detemng a 
nudear war and emphasizes the survivability of our 
nuclear systems and infrastructure necessary to 
endure a preemptive attack and still respond at 
oveNhelming levels. The United States will continue 
to maintain a robust triad of strategic nuclear forces 
sufficient to deter any potential adversaries who may 
have or seek access to nuclear forces -to convince 
them that seeking a nuclear advantage or resorting to 
nuclear weapons would be futile. In addition, some 
U.S. non-strategic nuclear forces an maintained in a 
forward-deployed status in NATO as a visible 
reminder of our security commitment 

We must also ensure the continued viability of the 
infrasttudure that supports U.S. nuclear forces and 
weapons. The Stockpile Stewardship Program will 
pmvide high confidence In the safety and reliibttity of 
our nuclear weapons under the Comprehensive 
Nudear Test Ban Treaty. 

The United States is committed to preserving 
internationally recognized freedom of navigation on 
and overlliiht of the world’s oceans, which are critical 
to the Mure strength of our nation and to maintaining 
global stability. Freedom of navigation and overtIght 
are essential to our economic security and for the 
wortdwiie movement and sustainment of U.S. 
mitiiary forces. These heedoms are coditied in the 
United Nations Convention on the Law ofthe Sea, 
whlch the President submined to the Senate in 1994 
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International Law Enforcement 
Cooperation 

As threats to our national security from terrorism, 
drug trafficking and other international crime 
increase, U.S. and foreign law enforcement and 
judrdal agencies must continue to Cnd innovatrve 
ways to implement a concerted, global plan to 
combat international crime. As highlighted in the 
President’s lntemalional Crfme ConepI Sbategy, one 
way to accomplish thii Is through cooperative 
activities. such as overseas law enforcement 
presence, that leverage our resources and foster the 
establishment of effective working relationshqs with 
foreign law enforcement age&es. U.S. investigators 
and pmsecutors work to enlii the cooperation of 
foreign law enforcement offidals, keeping crfme away 
from American shores, enabfing the arrest of many 
U.S. fugitives and solving serious U.S. crimes, Thii 
presence creates networks of law enforcement 
professionals dedicated to preventing crime and 
bringing international crlminats to justice. 

The Department of State and U.S. federal law 
enforcement agencies are engaged In a cooperative 
effort to provide assistance to law enforcement 
agencies in Central and Eastern Eumpe and East 
Asia through the International Law Enforcement 
Academies that have been established in Hungary 
and Thailand. The LEA inilialive is a muitinatiional 
effort organized by the United States, the host 
nations, and other intemahonal training partners to 
pmvlde mutual assistance and law enforcement 
training. 

Environmental and Health 
Initiatives 

Decisions today regarding the environment and 
natural resources can affed our security for 
generations. Envimnmental threats do not heed 
national borders; environmental peril overseas can 
pose long-term dangers to Amertcans’ security and 
well-being. Natural resource scarcities can trigger 
and exacerbate contlkzt. Environmental threats such 
as climate change, stratospheic ozone depletion, 
introduction of nuisance plant and animal species, 
ovemarvesting of fish, forests and other living natural 
resources. and the transnational movement of 

hazardous chemicals and waste directly threaten the 
health and econorruc well-belng of U.S. crtrzens. 

We have a full dlplomatlc agenda to respond 
aygresswely to envrmnmental threats. For example, 
at Kyoto rn December 1997, the adustnalrzed nations 
of the world agreed for the first bme to binding limits 
on greenhouse gases. This was a vital turning point, 
but we must press for partiapation by key developing 
nations and will not submit the Kyoto protocol for 
ratilicstion until they have agreed to participate 
meaningfully in efforts to address global warming. 

Diseases and heakh risks can no longer be viewed 
solely as a domestic concern. Like the global 
economy, the heath and wellbeing of all peoples are 
becoming fncreasingty interdependent. Wtih the 
movement of millions of people per day across 
international borden and the expansion of 
international trade. health fssues as diirse.as 
importation of dangerous infectious diseases and 
bioterrorfsm preparedness profoundly affed our 
national security. Besides reducing the direct threat 
to Americans from disease, heaithy populations 
intemahonally protie an essential underpinnrng for 
economic development, democratization and political 
stability. We are, therefore, taking a leadership role 
to promote international cooperation on health 
rssues. 

Beyond these general concerns. a number of specific 
international health tssues are crft~cal for our national 
security. Because a growing proportion of our 
national food supply Is coming fmm International 
sources, assuring the safety of the food we consume 
must be a priority. The Adrninfftion has 
announced new and stmngerpmgrams to ensure the 
safety of imported as well as domestic foods, to be 
overseen by the President’s Coundl on Food Safety. 
New and emerging infedions Such as drug-resistant 
tubefculask and the Eboh virus can move with the 
speed of jet travel. We are adMY engaged with the 
international heatth wmrnunity as well as the World 
Heatth Organization to stop the spread of these 
dangerous diseases. 

The worldwide epidemic HfVlAlDS is destroying 
peoples end ewnomles on an unprecedented scale 
and fs now the number one cause of death in Africa, 
kilkng over 5.500 per day. The Adminisfration has 
taken bold new steps to combat this devastating 
epidemic, includrng reaching agreement in 1999 with 
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the G-8 in Cologne to link debt relief wrth socral 
programs such as HIV/AIDS prevention And at the 
United Nations k-r September 1999, the Presrdent 
committed the United Slafes to a concerted effort fo 
accelerate the development and delivery of vaccrnes 
for AIDS. malaria, tuberculosis and other diseases 
drspmportionately affecting the developing world. He 
announced plans for a special White House meeting 
to strengthen incentives to work with Ihe private 
sector on common goals for fighting these diseases 

Responding to Threats and 
Crises 

Because our shaping efforts alone cannot guarantee 
the international security environment we seek, the 
United States must be able to respond at home and 
abroad to the Ml spedrum of threats and cdses that 
may arise. Our resources are fintte. so we must be 
selective in our responses, focusing on challenges 
that most directly affect our interests and engaging 
where we can make the most difference. We must 
use the most appropriate tool or combination of tools 
-diplomacy, public diplomacy, economic measures, 
law enforcement. miliiry operations. and others.? We 
act in altiance or partnership when others share our 
interests, but unilaterally when compelling national 
interests so demand. 

Efforts to deter an adversary - be it Jn aggressor 
nation. terrorist gmup or criminal organization-can 
become the leading edge of crisii response. In this 
sense, deterrence straddles the Tie between shapmg 
the intematianal environmt?nt and respondi to 
crises. Deterrence in crisis generally involves 
signaling the United States’ commllment to a 
particular country or interest by enhancing our 
warf@hting capability In the theater. We may also 
choose to make addiinal statements to 
communicate the costs of aggression or coercion to 
an adversary, and In some cases may choose to 
empby U.S. forces lo underline the message and 
deter further adventurism. 

Transnational Threats 

Transnational threats include terrorism, drug 
trafficking and other intemalional crime. and illegal 
trade in fissile materials and other dangerous 
substances. 

Terrorism 

The United Stales has made concerted efforts to 
deter and punish terrorists. and rernalns determined 
to apprehend and bnrq lo justice those who terrorize. 
American cituens. We make no concessions to 
terrorists We fully exploit all avarIable legal 
mechanisms lo punish international terrorists, 
eliminate foreign terrorists and their support networks 
in our country. and extend the reach of financial 
sanctions to intemahonal terrorist support networks 
And we seek to eliminate terrorist sanctuaries 
overseas, COUnter state SUppOti for terrorism, and 
help other governments improve their capabilities to 
combat terrorism. 

To respond to terrorism rncidents overseas, the State 
Department leads an interagency team the Foreign 
Emergency Support Team (FEST). which IS prepared 
to deploy on short notrce to the scene of an incident 
FEST teams are tailored to the nature of the event 
and rndude personnel from the State Department. 
Defense Department. FBI. and other agenctes as 
appropriate. Additionally, the FBI has five Raptd 
Deployment Teams ready to respond quickly to 
terrorist events anywhere in the world. The State 
Depamnent is also wodung on agreements will other 
nalions on response to W?4D incidents overseas. 

Menever possible. we use law enforcement and 
drplomatic loots to wage the fight against terrorism. 
But there have been, and will be, times when those 
toots are not enough. As long as tenor&s continue 
to target American ckizens. we reserve the rtght to 
act in set&defense by striking at their bases and 
those who sponsor, assist or adively support them. 

On August 20.1998. acting on convincing tnformatlon 
from a variety of reliable sources that the network of 
radical groups affiliated wkh Osama bin Laden had 
planned, financed and canted out the bombings of 
our embassies in Naimbi and Oar es Salaam, and 
planned future attacks against Amerfcans. the U.S. 
Armed Forces carried out strikes on one of the most 
active terrorist bases In the world. Located In 
Afghan&tan, it contained key elements of the bin 
Laden network’s infrastmUure and has served as a 
training camp for riterally thousands of lerrorists from 
amund the globe. We also struck a plant in 
Khartoum, Sudan, that was linked by intelligence 
information to chemical weapons and to the bin 
Laden terror network. The stnkes were a necessary 
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and proporhonate response to the rmmrnent threa; of 
further terronst attacks against U S. personnel and 
faciliites, and demonstrated that no country can be a 
safe haven for terrorists. 

Drug Trafficking and Other international 
Crime 

A broad range of criminal actiis emanating from 
overseas threatens the safety and well-being of the 
American people. 

Drug Trafftcking. We have shown that wrth 
determined and relentless efforts, we can make 
significant progress against the scourge of drug 
abuse and drug trafticking. For much of this cantuty, 
organized crime leaders inside the United States 
contmlled America’s dNg trade. Aggressive law 
enforcement efforls have dramatically weakened U.S. 
crime syndicates. But lntemattonal trade in drugs 
persrsts: now ied by cnminels based in foregn 
countries. International drug syndicates. espeually 
those based in Mexico and Colombta. continue to 
drversify and seek new markets in the United States 
- moving beyond large cities into smaller 
communities and rural towns. 

The aim of our dNg contml Strategy is to cut illegal 
dNg use and availability in the United States by 50 
percent by 2007 - and reduce the health and social 
consequences of drug use and matlicking by 25 
percent over the same penod. through expanded 
prevention efforts, improved treatment programs, 
Strengthened law enforcement and tougher 
interdiction. Our sbategy recognizes that at home 
and abroad, prevention, treatment and economic 
attematives must beintegrated with inteiliienca 
coltedron. law enforcement and interdiiion efforts. 

Domestically, we seek to educate and enable 
America’s youth to rejed illegal drugs, increase the 
safety of America’s citiiens by substantially reducing 
dNg-mlated crime and violence, reduce health and 
Social 0xtS to the public of illegal dNg use. reduce 
domestic cultivation of cannabis and production of 
methamphetamines and other synthetic drugs, and 
shield America’s air, land and sea frontlen fmm the 
drug threat. Concerted etforts by the public, all levels 
of government and the private sedor together with 
other governments. pnvate groups and international 
organizahons will be required for our strategy to 
succeed. 

Intematronally, our strategy recognrzes that the most 
effectrve counterdrug operattons are mounted at lhe 
source where illegal drugs are grown and produced. 
We seek to stop dNg trafficking by bolstering the 
capabiliiies of source natrons to reduce cultiiion 
through eradication and development of aftematnre 
crops, and attack production through destruction of 
laboratories and control of chemicals used to produce 
illegal dNgS. In the transit zone behveen source 
regions and the U.S. border, we support interdidion 
programs to halt the shipment of illicit drugs. In 
concert with allres abroad, we punue pmsecution of 
major dNg Lra&kerS, destnrction of drug tratticking 
organizations, prevention of money laundering, and 
elimination of crimrnal financial support networks 

Our strategy also includes efforts to build cooperative 
links with foreign hw enforcement agencies, 
strengthen democratic inSMuttons. as&t source 
nattons to mot out corruption, and safeguard human 
rights and respect for the rule of law in both source 
and transrt nabons. Addtionatty, we are engaging 
rntemational organizations,-financial instrtutions and 
non-governmental organrzations in wunterdrug 
cooperation. 

Other International Crime. A free and effiaent 
market economy requires transparency and effective 
law enforcement to combat unlawful ad’ties such 
as extortion and wrru tion that Impede rational 
business decisions a fair competition. The benetits 
of open markets are e 

i 
hawed by fostering the safe 

and secure intematio al movement of passengen 
and goods by all mod s of transportation. 
Addttionally, the integ 
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and reliability of the 
international financial ystem will be improved by 
standardizing laws an regulatlon~ governing 
financial institutions and impmving intematlonal law 
enforcament WOpemtlOn In the financial sedor. 
Corruption and extortion activittes by organizti &ne 
groups can also undermine the integrity of 
government and imperil fragile democracies. And the 
failure of governments to effectively wntrol 
international crime rings wiVlin their borders - or their 
willingness to harbor international criminals - 
endangen global stability. There mutt be no safe 
haven where criminals can mam free. beyond the 
reach of our etiradition and legal assistance treaties. 

We are negouating and implementing new and 
updated extradition and mutual legal assistance 
treaties, and tncreasrng our enforcement options 
through agreements on asset seizure, forfeiture, and 
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money laundering. The new Nattonal Money 
Laundering Stralegy being tmplemented by the 
Departments of Treasury-and Jushce IS locreastng 
the effecltveness of Amen&s efforts both 
domestrcally and tntemauonally to deprive orgamzed 
crime groups the bened of their rllegal pmtits. 
Initiatives also are under way to accelerate the 
criminal identification process and facilitate global 
parbdpation in the investigation and prosewtion of 
criminal ad’tites through the linking of worldwide law 
enforcement databases. Thts will be done in a 
manner that proteds the privacy of U S. c&ens. 

Because of the global nature of information networks, 
no area of cnmtnal adivity has greater international 
irnpfications than high technology crime. Computer 
hackers and other @xx-criminals are not hampered 
by international boundanes, since information and 
transactions invoiving funds or property can be 
transrrutted qutckly and covertly via telephone and 
tnfotmation systems. Many of the challenges that law 
enforcement faces in this area are .extremely dtfticutt 
to address without international ccnsensus and 
cooperation. We seekto develop and implement 
new agreements and encourage cooperative 
research and development with other nations to 
address htgh technology crtme. partiwlarty cyber- 
me. 

Defending the Homeland 

Our potential enemies. whether nattons or terrorists, 
may be more likely in the future to resort to attacks 
against vulnerable civilian targets in the Untted 
Slates. At the same time, easier access to 
sophisticated technology means that the destrudive 
power available to rogue nations and terror&s IS 
greater than ever. Adversaries may be tempted to 
use long-range ball&tic missiles or unconventional 
toots, such as.mD. tinancial destabitttatton, or 
information attacks, to threaten our citizens and 
critical national infrastructures at home. 

The United States will ad to deter or prevent such 
attacks and. If attacks occur despite those efforts. WIII 
be prepared to defend against them, limit the damage 
they cause, and respond effectively against the 
perpetrators. At home, we will forge an effedive 
patlnershtp of Federal, slate and local government 
agencies, industry and other pnvate sector 
organtzations. 

National Missile Defense 

We are commrtted to meeting the growing danger 
posed by nalrons deve!optng and deploying long- 
range missiles that could dekver weapons of mass 
destruction agaihst the Untted States. Informed by 
the Intelligence Community’s analysts of the August 
1999 North Korean flight test ofils Taepa Dong I 
mrssile. as well as the repott of the Rumsfeld 
Commission and other information, the 
Administration has conduded that the threat posed 
by a rogue state developing an ICBM capable of 
stnking the Untted States is gmwing. The 
lntekigence Community estimates that during the 
next fifteen years the United States will most likely 
face an ICBM threat fmm hrotth Korea, pmbably from 
Iran, and possibly from Iraq. 

We intend to determine in 2000 whether to deploy a 
kmrted national mtsstle defense against ballistic 
mtsstle threats to the Untted States from mgue 
states. The Administration’s deuston will be based 
on an assessment of the four fadon that must be 
taken into account in deciding whether to field thts 
system: (1) whether the threat IS matenaliting; (2) the t 
status of the technology based on an initial series of . : 
ngorous fight tests, and the proposed system’s 
operational effediveness: (3) whether the system is ; 
affordable; and (4) the implaabons that going forward : 
wrth NMD deployment wouM hold for the overall 
strategic environment and our arms control 
objectives, includtng efforts to achteve further 
reductions in strategic nc:lear arms under START II 
and START Ill 

In making our decision, we will review progress in 
achieving our arms contml objedives, including 
negotiating changes 10 the ABM Treaty that would 
permit the deployment of a limited NMD system At 
the Cologne G8 Summit in June 1899. Presidents 
Clinton and Yet&in agreed to begin discussions on 
START Ill and the ABM Treaty. Their reafirmation 
that under the ABM Treaty the two sides are 
obligated to consider possible changes in the 
strategic situation that have a beating an the Treaty 
and possible proposals for further Increasing the 
vlabiliiy of the Treaty opened the door for diicussion 
of proposals for modifying the Treaty to 
accommodate a kmited NM0 deployment The 
United States WIII attempt to negotiate changes to the 
ABM Treaty that would be necessary if we decide to 
deploy a ltmtted NM0 system Al the same time, the 
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Adrruntslratlon has made clear that rt WIII not give any 
state a veto over any mtsstle defense deployment 
declsron that IS vital to our national security interests. 

Countering Foreign Intelligence 
Collection 

The Untied States is a primary target of foreign 
intelliienoe services due to our military, scienti-fic, 
technological and economic preeminence. Foreign 
intelligence services aggressively seek information 
about U.S. political and military intentrons and 
capabitiies, and are stepping up their efforts to 
colled classified or sensrtive infomabon on U.S. 
weapons systems, emerging technologies with 
military applications, and related technical methods. 
Such inforrnatiin enables potentiil adversaries to 
counter U.S. poliiical and rmTfiaty objedives. develop 
sophtsticated weapons more quickly and efficrently, 
and develop countermeasures against U.S. weapons. 
Intelligence collection against U.S. economic. 
commercial and propnetaly information enables 
foreign states and corporations to obtaln shortcuts to 
industrial development and improve their 
competitiveness against U S. corporatrons in global 
markets. Although difficult to quantify, economicand 
industrial espionage result in the loss of millions of 
dollars and thousands of jobs annually. 

To protect sensitive national security information, we 
must be able to effedively counter the collection 
efforts of foreign intelligence services through 
vigorous countenntelligen~e efforts and security 
programs. Over the last five years, we have created 
new counterintelligence mechanrsms to address 
economic and industrial espionage and implemented 
procedures to impmve coordination among 
rntetiiience. counterintelligence and law enforcement 
agencies. These measures have considerably 
strengthened our ability to counter the Foreign 
tntelliience coIledIon threat We will continue to 
refine and enhance our counterintelligence 
capabilities as we enter the twenty-first century. 

Domestic Preparedness Against 
Weapons of Mass Destruction 

The Fedeal Government will respond rapidly and 
decrsively to any terrorist Incident In the United States 
invotwng WMD. worktng with state and local 
governments to restore order and dehver emergency 

assrstance. The Domestrc Terronsm Program is 
lnlegraling the capabilities and assets of a number of 
Federal agenctes to support the FBI. FEMA, the 
Department of Health and Human Setwces, and state 
and local governments in crisis response and 
managtng the consequences of a WMD incident. We 
continue to develop and refine a comprehensive 
strategy to protect our civilian population from 
nuclear. biological and chemical weapons. We are 
upgrading our public health and medical surveillance 
systems to enhance our preparedness for a biological 
or chemical weapons attack. and helping to ensure 
that federal. state and local emergency response 
personnel have the resources they need to deal with 
such a c&ii. 

- 

Critical Infrastructure Protection 

‘k .- 

Our national security and our economic prospertty 
rest on a foundation of or&al infrsstrudures, 
including telecommunications. energy, banking end 
finance, bansportation. water systems and 
emergency serwces. These infrastructures are 
vulnerable to computergenerated and physical 
attacks. More than any nabon. America is dependent 
on cybenpace. We know that other governments 
and terrorist gmups are creating sophisticated, well- 
organued capabtliies to launch cyber-anacks against 
cnhcal American information networks and the 
tnfrastrudures that depend on them. 

The President has dtreded that a plan for defending 
our crrtical infrastNduns be in effect by May 2001, 
and fully operational by December 2003. lhmugh 
this plan we will achieve and maintain the ability to 
protect our a-&al infrashudures frrxn Intentional acts 
that would significantly diminiih the ability of the 
Federal Government to perform essential national 
security missions. Thii plan will also help ensure the 
general public health and safety; proted the abiii of 
state and kcal governments to maintain order and to 
deliver minimum essential publio services; and work 
with the private seuorto ensure the orderly 
functioning of the economy and the detivety of 
essential telecommunicatiorts, energy, financial and 
transportation services. 

The Federal government is committed to building thii 
capabir’ lo defend our crkical infrastrudures, but it 
cannot do it alone. The private sector, as much as 

1 
the Federal government. is a target for infrastructure 
attacks, whether by cyber or other means. A new 
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partnershrp between the Federal government and the 
pnvate sector IS requrred Acting forntly. we will work 
to rdenlify and eliminate Significant vulnerabrktres n 
our cntrcal infiastmdures and the mformabon 
systems that support them 

We are creating the systems necessary to detect and 
respond to attacks before they can cause serious 
damage. For the first time, law enforcemenl 
Intelligence agenaes and the private seuorwlll 
share, in a manner consistentwrth U.S. law. 
rnformabon about cyber-threats. vulnerabiliies and 
attacks. The.Govemment is developing and 
deploying new intrusion detection network 
technologies to prolect Defense Department and 
other cntical Federal systems, and we are 
encouraging the private sector to develop and deploy 
appropriate protectrve technology as well. A 
natronwrde system for quickly reconstffuting in the 
face of a serious cyber-attack is being developed 
Every Federal Department is also developing a plan 
to protect ks own crttlcal infrastrudures. which 
include both cyber and physrcal dimensions. 

Finally. we will be buiMing a strong foundation for . 
continued protection of our aitml infrastrudures 
increased Federal R&D In informalron sewnty, 
rncreased tnvestment in laining and educating qber- 
security practlloners, and evaluating whether 
legrslation LS necessary to protect both our tail 
liberties and our critical infrastruclures. 

National Security Emergency 
Preparedness 

We will do all we can to deter and prevent destructive 
and threatening forces such as terrorism, WMD use, 
daruption of our critical infrastructures, and regbnal 
or slate-centered threats from endangering our 
citizens. But if an emergency occurs, we must be 
prepared to respond effedively at home and abroad 
to proted liis and property, mobilize the personnel, 
resources and capabilities necessary to effectively 
handle the emergency, and ensure the survival of our 
institutions and infrastrudures. To this end, we will 
sustain our efforts to malnlarn comprehensive, all- 
hazard emergency planning by federal departments, 
agencies and the miliiary. as well as a strong and 
responsive industrial and technology base, as crucral 
nabonal security emergency preparedness 
requrrements. 

I Smaller-Scale Contingencies 

In addrhon lo defending the U.S. homeland, the 
Unded Stales must be prepared lo respond to the full 
range of threats to our interests abroad. Smaller- 
scale contingency operations encompass the full 
range of rruliiaty operations .$hort of majortheater 
watiare. including humanita@ assistance, peace 
opm~trons. enforcing emba 

7 
oes and n&ly zones, 

evacuating U.S. citiiens, an reinforcing key allies. 
These operations will likely @se frequent challenges 
for U.S. military forces and dfmulatively require 
srgnfticant commkments over time. These operations 
will also put a premium on the ability of the U.S. 
miktary to work closely and +fedively with other U.S. 
Government agencies, non-governmental 
organbations. regional and ibtematlonal security 
organ’uations and coaliion p&tnen. 

II often will be in our national!interest to proceed in 
partnership wkh other nationS to preserve, maintain 
and restore peace. Americaft participation In peace 
operations takes many forms, such as the NATO-led 
coalitions in Bosnla and Kosbvo. the American-led 1 
UN force in Haiti, the recentl’ concluded Military 

I 

Observer Mission Ecuador a d Peru (MOMEP), our 6 ’ 
participation in the coalition qperation in the Sinai, 

; 

military observers in UN missions in Western Sahara. .I 
Georgia and the Middle East: and the UN mission in $ 
East Timor. 

The question of command aid control in multinational 
contingency operations is pa’itiwlarfy c&al. Under 
no circumstances will the Pr&dent ever relinqutsh 
hrs constitutional command duthotity over U.S. 
forces. bullhere may be tirn& in the future, just as in 
the past. when it is in our irtt@st to place U.S. forces 
under the temporary operatidnal control of a 
competent allied or United Nitions commander. 

Not only must the U.S. miliity be prepared to 
successfully condud multiplg smaller-scale 
contingencies worklwidt, it must be prepared to do 
co in the face of challenges ‘uch as terrorism. 
information operations and d e threat or use of WMD. 
U.S. forces must also mmalr) prepared to withdraw 
fmm contingency operations;H needed to deploy to a 
major theaterwar. Accordii~ly. appmprlate U.S. 
forces will be kept at a high level of readiness and will 
be trained. equipped and organized lo be capable of 
performing multiple missions at one time. 
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Major Theater Warfare 

Fighting and wmnmg major theater wars IS the 
ultimate test of our Armed Forces-a test at whtch 
they must afways succeed. For the foreseeable 
Mure. the United States, preferably m concert with 
allies, must have the capabifny to deter and. if 
deterrence fails, defeat large-S&e. ctoss-border 
aggression in two distant theaters in overlapping time 
frames. Maintaining a two major theater war 
capabtliiy reassures our friends and allies and makes 
coalition relalronships with the Unrted States more 
attracbve. It deters opportunism eisewhere when we 
are heavily involved in deterring or defeating 
aggression in one theater, or while condudrng 
muttiple smaller-scale contingencies and 
engagement activities in other theaters. It also 
proties a hedge against the possibility that we might 
encounter threats larger or more diffiiult than 
expected. A strategy for deterring and defeating 
aggresston m two theaters ensures we maintain the 
capabrlrty and flexibilrty to meet unknown Mure 
threats, whrle continued global engagement helps 
preclude such threats from developing. 

Fighting and winmng major theater wars entails three 
challenging requirements. First. we must maintain 
the abrkty to rapidly defeat initial enemy advances 
short of the enemy’s objectives in two theaters, in 
close succession. We must maintain tttii ability to 
ensure that we can seize the initiatlva, minimize 
lenitory lost before an invasion is halted and ensure 
the integrity of our warfighting coalitions. Failure lo 
defeat mrtial enemy advances rapidly would make the 
subsequent campaign lo evict enemy forces from 
captured tenitory more difficult. lengthy and costly, 
and could undermine U.S. credibility and increase the 
mk of contlict elsewhere. 

Second, the United States must be prepared to figM 
and wm under conditions where an adversary may 
use asymmetric means against us - unconventional 
approaches that avoid or undermine our strengths 
while exploiting our vulnerabifities. Because of our 
conventional military dominance, adversaries are 
likely to use asymmetric means. such as WMD, 
mforrnation operations or terrorism. Such 
asymmetric attacks could be used to disrupt the 
cnlical logistics pipeline -from its origins In the 
United States, along sea and air routes. at in-transit 
refueling and staging bases, to its terminabon al 

I airfields, seaports and supply depots in theater-as 
well as our forces deployed In the field. 

We are enhancing the preparedness of our Armed 
Forces to effedively conduct sustained operations 
despite the presence, threat or use of WMD. These 
efforts include development, procurement and 
deployment of theater rnlssile defense systems to 
protect forward-deployed mlfitary personnel, as well 
as impmved intetliience wliedton capabifiies, 
heightened security awareness and force protection 
measures woridwiie. We are also enhancing our 
abilay to defend against hostiie informalion 
operations, which could in the future take the form of 
a full-scale. stmteg~c information attack against our 
critical nattonal Infrastructures. government and 
economy -as well as attacks directed against our 
miliiry forces. 

Third. our mifitary must also be able lo transition to 
fahting major theater wars from a posture of global 
engagement-from substantial levels of peacetime 
engagement overseas as well as muttiple concurrent 
smaller-scale contingency operations. Wtihdrawlng 
from such operations would pose significant p0riicai 
and operational challenges. Uilimately. however, the 
Untied Stales must accept a degree of risk 
associated with withdrawmg from contingency 
operations and engagement adies In order to 
reduce the greater risk incurred If we faked to 
respond adequately to major theater wan. 

The Decision to Employ Military 
Forces 

The decision whether to use force is dictated first and 
foremost by our national interests. In those specific 
areas where our vital Intereats ara at stake, our use 
of force will be decisive and. I necessary. unilateral. 

In situations posing a threat to important natlonal 
interests, mifllary forces should only be used tfthey 
advance U.S. interests, they are ffkefy to accomplkh 
their objectives, the costs and risks of their 
employment are commensurate with the interesls at 
stake, and other nokmiliiry means are incapable of 
achieving our objectfves. Such uses of miliiry forces 
should be seleuive and limfted, rellecIlng the 
importance of the interests at stake. We au In 
concert with the international community whenever 
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possible. but do not hes3e to ad unilaterally when 
necessary 

The de&on to employ mllltary forces 10 +upport our 
humanitarian and other interests focuses on the 
unique capabilities and resources the miriary can 
bring to bear, rather than on its combat power.. 
Generally, the milltaty k not the best tool for 
humanitarian concerns, but under certain conditions 
use of our Armed Forces may be appropriate. Those 
conditions are when the scale of a humantirian 
catastrophe dwarfs the ability of GGlian relief 
agencies to respond, when the need for relief is 
urgent and only the miliiry has the ability to provide 
an immediate response, when the military is needed 
to estabtiih the precondiions necessary for effective 
application of other instnrments of national pawer, 
when a humanitadan crisii could affect U.S. combat 
operations. or when a response otherwise requires 
unique military resources. Such efforts by the Untied 
States. preferably in conjunction with other members 
of the international community, will be limited in 
duration, have a clearly defined mission and end 
state. entail minimal risk to American fives, and be 
designed to give the affected country the oppottunrty 
to restore its own basic services. 

In all cases, the costs and risks of U.S. military 
ir&vemenl must be commensurate wilh the 
interests at stake. We will be more indined to ad 
where there is reason to believe that our adion will 
bring lasting ImprovemeN Our involvement will be 
more circumscribed when regional states or 
organhations are better positioned lo ad than we 
are. Even in these cases, however, the United 
States will be actively engaged will appropriate 
dlplomatic. economic and nuliiary took. 

In every case, we will constier several critical 
questions before committing miIiiary force: Have we 
explored or exhausted non-mirtiry means that offer a 
reasonable chance of achieving our goals? Is them a 
clearly defined, achievable mission? what is the 
threat environment and what risks will our forces 
face? what level of effort will be needed to achieve 
our goals? What are the potential costs-human and 
financia!-of the operation? what are the opportunity 
costs in terms of maintaining our capability to 
respond to higher-priority contingencies? Do we 
have milestones and a desired end state to guide a 
decision on lerminating the misslon? 
Hawng decided that use of military forces is 
appropnate. the decuion on how they WIN be 

employed is based on two guidellnes. First, our 
forces WIII have a clear mission and Ihe means to 
achieve lhelr oblecrives deaslvely. Second, as much 
as possible, we wrll seek the supporl and 
participation of our allies, friends and relevant 
international institutions. men our tial interests are 
at stake, we are prepared to act alone. But in most 
situations, woting with other nations increases the 
effedlveness of each nation’s acdons and lessens 
everyone’s burden. 

Sustaining our engagement abmad over the long 
term will require the support of the American people 
and the Congress to bear the costs of defending U.S. 
interests-including the risk of losing American lives. 
Some decisions to engage abroad with our military 
forces could well face popular oppostiion, but must _ 
ultimately be judged by whether they advance the 
interests of the American people In the long run. 
When it is judged to be in America’s inlerest to 
Intervene. we must remain clear in our purposes and 
resolute in our actions. 

1 Preparing for an Uncertain 

I Future 

We must prepare for an uncertain Mute even as we 
address todafs security problems. We need to look 
closely at our national security apparatus to ensum 
its effeuiveness by adapting its instittions to meet 
new challenges. This means we must transform our 
capabILities and organizations -diplomatic, defense, 
intelligence, law enforcement, and economic-to au 
swifdy and to antiapate new opportunities and threats 
in today’s continually evolving. highly complex 
International security envlmnment. Preparing for an 
uncertain Mure also means that we must have a 
stmng. competiie. technologically suprlor. 
innovative and responsive lndustrlal and research 
and development base. 

WiVlin the military, transformation requires that we 
strike a balance among funding three aitical 
priorities: maintaining the ability of our forces to 
shape and respond today, modernizing to protect the 
long-ten readiness of the force, and transforming 
our unparalleled capabilities to ensure we can 
effeclively shape and respond In the future. 
Transformation also means taking prudent steps to 
position ourselves 10 effedlvely counter unlikely but 
significant future threats, particularly asymmetric 
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threats. We atso must work wivl Allies and coaliiion 
partners to help improve their defense caoabitiiies 
and intemperabihty with our forces, in order to bolster 
the effechveness of multinational operations aCrOSS 
the full spectrum of potenhal rntliiary rr&sions. 

Transformation of our military forces is critical to 
meeting the military challenges of the next century. 
Exploiting the remlutton tn miliiry affairs ls 
fundamental tf U.S. forces are to retain their 
dommance tn an uncertain world. investment in 
research and development while closely monitoring 
trends in likely future threats are important etements 
of our transformation effott A carefully planned and 
focused modem’kation program will maintain our 
technological supetiorlty and replace Cold War-eta 
equipment with new systems and platforms capable 
of supporting the full spedrum of miiiary operatlona. 

Ttansformation extends well beyond the acquisition 
of new military systems -we seek to leverage 
technological, doctrinal, operational and 
organizational innovations to give U.S. forces greater 
capabiliies and fletibility. Joint Forces Command 
and the Armed Services are pursuing an aggressive, 
wide-ranging innovation and experimentation 
program to achieve that transformation. The on- 
going integration of the Active and Reserve 
components into a Total Force Ir another important 
element of the transformatttn. Despte the rapid 
pace of technological tnnovatlon, the human 
dimension of warfare remains tirnele~ss. In this era of 
muttinational operations and complex threats 
involving etbntc, religious, and cuttural strife, regional 
expertise, language proficiency, and cross-cuttural 
communications skills have never been more 
important to the U.S. military. We witt continue to 
transform and modernize our forces, ensure the 
quality of our personnel, and explore new ways of 
optknizing the Total Force for Mure tntssttns. 

To support the readiness, modernization and 
bansformation of our miriary farces, we will work with 
the Congress to enact legisbtion to Implement the 
Defense Reform Initiative. which will free up 
resources through a re~lution in business affilts. 
This effort includes competitive sourdng. acqukii 
reform, transformation of logistics, and etimtnation of 
excess infrastNcture through two addtonal base 
realignment and closure munds. The Administration, 
in partnership with the Congress. will continue to 
assure we maintain the best-trained, best-equipped 

I and best-led military force in the world for the twenty- 
frost centurv. 

In the area of law enforcement, the Untied States IS 
already facing criminal threats that are much bmader 
n scope and much more sophisticated than those we 
have conti-onted In the past Ongoing technological 
and economic rewlutions such as the Internet and 
globatiiatton of markets offer exbaordinary benetits, 
but will also continue to present new dangen. We 
rr~ust prepare forthe law enforcement challenges 
arising from emerging technology, globaliiation of 
trade and finance, and other international dynamics. 
Our strategy for the Mute calls for the development 
of new investigative toots and appmaches as well as 
increased integration of effort among taw 

1 enforcement agencies at all levels of government. 
both in America and abroad. 

We will continue efforts to WnStNd appmpriate 
twenty-tit3 century national secutity programs and 
SINdunes government-wide. We will continue to 
foster innovative appmaches and organkational 
structures to better pmted American lives, pmperty 
and interests at home and abroad, 

j 
Promoting Prosperity 

The second wre objecbve of our national security 
skategy is to promote America’s prosperity thmugh 
ei%nts at home end abroad. Our economic and 
security interests are inexIticably Ihrked. Prosperity at 
home depends on stabltity tn key regions wiktt which we 
bade or from which we knport critical wrnmodities. 
such as oil and natural gas. Prosperity abo demnds 
our leadership in intematbnal devebpment, financial 
and bade instittions. In turn. the strength of our 
diplomacy. our abikty to maintam an unrivaled rrllitaty 
and the aUrac%aness of our values abmad depend In 
laqe part on the strength of our economy. 

Strengthening Financial 
Coordination 

As national economies become more integrated 
internationally, U.S. pmspenty depends more than 
ever on economic developments abmad. 
Cooperation with other states and intematronal 
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orgamzations is vital to protecting the health of the 
global economrc system and respondrng to financial 
crises. 
I . 

Global financial markets dominated by pnvale capital 
flows provide both oppottunrties and risks.. as 
hiihtighted by the international fmancial crtsii of the 
past two years. Our goal is to build a stable. restlient 
global financial system that promotes strong global 
economic growth while providing broad benetits in aU 
countries. We have worked with our G-7 partners 
and the rest of the International community to pursue 
reforms tn sb broad areas: strengthening and 
reforming internatIonal instttutions and arrangements; 
enhancing transparency and promoting best 
practices; strengthening financial regulation in 
industrial countries: stren9thentng macmecOnonuc 
policies and tinancial systems tn emergrng markets: 
improving crisis prevention and management, and 
lnvohring the private seuor; and promohng soctal 
policies to proted the poor and most vulnerable. 

The United States has played an Important role in 
initiating a pn~cess of broader participation in 
tinancial architedun discussions. especially to 
indude a substantial number of emerging market 
economies. In furtherance ofthii goal, we agreed to 
create the G-20 to provide a new mechanism for 
informal dialogue in the framework of the Bretton 
Woods institutional system to btnaden the 
discussions on key economic and finand0l policy 
issues and promote cooperation to achieve stable 
and sustainable workl economic growth. 
International financial tnstituttons, particularty the 
International Monetary Fund (IMFj, have an important 
role to play in building a stronger global finandal 
system. To ensure that n is betler positioned to meet 
the challenges of the changed world. we are pursuing 
a number of IMF refomrs, inoludtng: requiring greater 
openness and transparency; building strong national 
financial systems: pr0rn06ng an appmpriate mte for 
the private sector In preventing and resolving 
tinanclal crises; and gtving greater attention tn IMF 
country programs to governance. poverty redudlon, 
social, labor, and environmental concerns. 

. Promoting an Open Trading 
System 

In a world where over 96 percent of the world’s 
consumers kve outside the United States, we must 

conhnue lo expand our mtematronal trade to sustain 
economic growth at home. The rapldly expanding 
global economy presents enormous opportunities for 
Amencan compantes and workers. partrculany in 
emerging markets. Our prosperity as a nation in Ihe 
twenty-first century will depend upon our abikty to 
compete effectively in international markets. 

The AdrMktraUon~ remains comnitted to carrying 
forward the success of the Uruguay Round under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). 
and to the suczess of the World Trade Organization 
(WrO) as a forum for openly resotving disputes. We 
completed the Informalion Technology Agreement. 
which goes far toward eliminating tartffs on high 

’ 
technology products, and wnduded a landmark 
WTO agreement that wilt dramatically liberalhe trade 
in telecommunications services. The WTO agenda 
tncludes further negobations to reform agricuttural 
trade, liberalize service sector markets, encourage 
unfettered development of electronic commerce. and 

1 strengthen pmtection for intellectual property rights. 
I 

We also have a full agenda of accession negotiations 
wtth economies seeking tc jorn the WTO. The Unded 
Slates is setting hiih standards for accessron in 
terms of adherence to the rules and market access. 
Accessions offer an opportunity to help ground new 
economies in the Nles-based trading system and 
retnfome their own reform programs. 

An OECD Convention on cdminalizing the bnbety of 
foreign oftidats entered into force in 1999. The 
United States and 16 other wunlrtes are cun-entty 
parties. tt provides for a monttoring process, based 
on peer review, to evaluate parties’lmptementation of 
the Convention. As parties enact anti-bribery laws, 
the tax deductlbtlii of btibes to foreign oftidats will be 
etlmnated. We are seektng an agreement in the 
WTO on transparency in government pmwrement. 

We have also made imp0rlant strides on labor issues. 
WTO members have atIinn%t their comntbnent to 
observhg core labor standards: the right to organbe 
and barga’m wtlectiv&y. and prohibittins against 
employment dkcrknination. Chad hbor and forced 
labor. We will wntinue presstng for better integratbn 
of the international wre labor standards into the WTOs 
work. induding thmugh doserWT0 interaulon with the 
lntematiinal Labor Organizatiocl (LO). 

We will continue to ensure that tibembation of trade 
does not come at the expense of nalronal securtty or 
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environmental protetion. -or example. the national 
sewnty, law enforcement and trade policy Cot-nrPunities 
worked together to make Sure that the WTO agreement 
literaluq global investment n telecommunications 
was conststent with U.S national security mterests 
Moreover, OUT leadership in the Uruguay Round 
negotiations led to the incorporation of environmental 
provisions into the WTO agreements and creatlcn of 
the Committee on Trade and Environment whiti 
mntiiues to pursue the goal of ensun’ng that trade and 
environment policies are mutually tuppodive. 

Although significant differences remain, we made 
progress on this broad agenda at the recent WTO 
MinMenat meeting in Seattle. We will work to ensure 
that a new mund of global bade talks lndudes 
bringing down barriers In agrlculure. manufadunng 
and setices. keeping eteetronic commerce tartff-free. 
and ensuring that bade will tii living condiimns for 
working people everywhere whrle protecting the 
environment. We remain determined to move 
forward on the path of tee bade and economic 
growth while ensuring that a human face IS put on the 
global economy. 

In addiiion to working in the MO. the Administration 
will continue to press for more open markets through 
regional economic organizations-such as the Asia 
Pacific Economic Cooperation Forum (APEC). the 
TansatlantIc Economic Partnership, the President’s 
economic partnership wilh sub-Saharan Africa, and 
the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTA4). 

Trade agreement implemenbng authority is essential 
for advancing our natlon’s economic interests. 
Congress has consistently recognrred that the 
President must have the authority to break down 
foregn trade baniers and create good jobs. 
Accordingly, the Administration will continue to work 
with Congress to fashion an appropriate grant of fast 
track authority. 

Enhancing American 
Competitiveness 

Gaining full beneffl of more open markets requires an 
integrated strategy that maintains ouf technological 
advantages, pmmotes American exports abroad, and 
ensures that export controls intended to protect OUT 
national security do not unnecessarily make U.S high 
technology companies less competitive globally. 

I Technological advantage. We WIII continue to 
suoport a vigorous science and technology base that 
promotes economkc growth, creates high-wage jobs. 
sustains a healthy. educated c&et-try, and prowdes the 
basis for our future rnl1tiat-y systems. We vvlll invest In 
education and training to develop a workforce capable 
of participating in our rapidly changing economy. And 
we will invest in workt-dass transportation, information 
and space infrastructures forthe twenty-first century. 

Export Advocacy. The Administration created 
America’s first natlcnat export strategy, reforming the 
way government works wrth the private sector to 
expand exports. The Trade Promotion Coordination 
Committee has teen instrumental in improving eqx~rt 
pmmotion efforts, coordinating our export financing, 

’ implementing a government-wide advocacy itMat&, 
and updating market ‘mfon’nation systems and product 
standards education. 

The export strategy is working, with the United States 
regaining ils posrtion as the world’s largest exporter. 
Mile OUT strong export performance has supported 
millions of new, export-related jobs, we must export 
more in the years ahead ifwe are to further strengthen 
our trade balance position and raise tiig standards 
with high-wage jobs 

Enhanced Export Control The United States is a 
world leader in high technology eqotts, lndudlng 
satellites. cellular phones, computers, information 
security, and commercial aircraft. Some of this 
technology has direct or indirect military applications, 
or may olherwtse be used by states or transnabonal_ 
organlratlont to threaten our national security. For 
that reason, the United States government carefully 
controls high technology exports by placing 
appropnate restricttons on the sale of goods and 
technologies that could be used for military purposes 
or otherwise impair our security. These controls 
recognize that in an increasingly competitive global 
economy where there are many non-US. suppliers, 
excessive restridions will not limit the availability of 
hiih technology goods. Rather, they would serve 
oniy to make U.S. hiih technology companies less 
competittt globally, thus losing market share and 
becoming less able to produce cutting-edge products 
for the U.S. miliiary and our allies. 

Our current policy recognizes that we must balance a 
vanety of facton. While aaing to promote high 
technology exports by making license decisions more 
transparent, predlctable and timely through a rigomus 
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licensrng process adminislered by the Department of 
Commerce. we also expanded review of dual-use 
applrcations by the Departments of Defense, State 
and Energy. If any of these agenues dusagree wdh a 
proposed export. it can put the issue into a dispute 
resoMion process that can ultimately rise lo the 
President. As a result. reviews of dual-use kcenses 
are today more thomugh than ever before. In the 
case of munitions exports, we are committed to a 
pdii of responsible restraint in the transfer of 
conventional arms and technologies that could 
contribute to WMD. A key goal in the years ahead is 
to strengthen worldwide controls in those areas. 

Enayption is an example of a specific technology 
where careful babnce is required. Export controls on 
encryption must be considered as part of an overall 
poficy that balances several important national 
interests, Including pmmoting secure electronic 
commerce. protecting prrvacy rights. supporting 
pubtic safety and national sewrrty interests, and 
maintaining U.S. industry leadership. Overthe past 
year, the Administration, in consultation with industry 
and privacy groups, conducted a review of its 
encryption policy as well as foreign and domestic 
markets, and announced an updated policy in 
September 1899. While continuing a balanced 
approach. the new policy significantly streamlures 
export controls while pmlecting cd&al national 
security interests. When the new encryption export 
regulation ‘fi pubiiihed in early 2000. US companres 
will be afforded new opportunities to sell their 
enu-yptlon products without limits on key length to 
global businesses, commercial organbatlons and 
individuals. Most U.S. mass-market soffware 
produds, previously Urniied to 40 and 56 bii keys, will 
be approved for exportto any end user. 

Similarty, computers are a technology where we must 
appty export controls in a manner that addresses our 
nabonal security concerns and continues to help 
strengthen America’s competitiveness. In doing so. 
we face extraordmarii rapid technological changes. 
Maintaining outdated controls on commodii level 
computers would hurt U.S. companies without 
benefiting our national sea&y. Recognizing thii. the 
Administration announced reforms to export controls 
on computers In Juty 1999 that permit higher levels of 
computers to be sold to countries which are friendly 
to Ihe United States. For countries that present risks 
from a national security viewpoint, the Administration 
will continue its policy of marntaining a lower 
threshold for milrtary end-users than crvilian end- 

users Expose control agencres WIII review advances 
in cornouter technology on an ongorng basrs and WIII 
provide the Presrdent with recommendations lo 
update computer export controls every stx months. 

U S. efforts to stem proliferatron cannot be effective 
wrthout the woperabon of other countries. We have 
strengthened cooperation thmugh the Nuclear 
Suppliers Gmup, the Miiile Technology Control 
Regime. the Zengger Committee, the Australia Gmup 
for the control of chemical and biological weapons- 
related related Rents. and the Wassenaar 
Arrangement for greater transparency in conventional 
amYS tmnsfers. These efforts enlist the world 
community in the battle agarnst Ihe pmkferation of 
weapons of mass destruction, advanced conventional 
weapons and sensitive lechnologles. while at the 
same time producing a level playing fietd for U.S. 
business by ensuring that our wmpetiton face 
corresponding export controls. 

Providing for Energy Security 

The Unded States depends on oil for about 40 percent 
of its primary energy needs, and roughly hatfof our oil 
needs are met with imports. And atthough we import 
less than 15% of the 011 exported from the Persian Gutf, 
our allies in Europe and Japan account for about 60?4 
of those exports. The United States is undergoing a 
fundamental shii away from reeance on Midle East 
011. Venezuela is our number one foreign supplier, and 
Africa supplces 15% of our immrted oif. Canada, 
Memw and Venezuela wtimed supply almost twice 
as rrn~ch 011 to the Unled States as the Arab OPEC 
countries. The Caspian Basin, wph potenual oil 
reserves of 160 billiin banets. promises to play an 
mcreasmgty ‘important rote in meeting rising world 
energy demand in coming decades. 

Consenmtion measures and research leading to 
greater energy efficiency and ahemative fuels are a 
crilical element of the U.S. strategy for energy 
secutity. Our research must continue to focus on 
developing htghly energy-effictent buildings. 
applranw. and transportation and induslriat 
systems, shhting them where possible to alternative 
or renewable fuels, such as hydrogen, fuel cell 
technology, ethanol, or methanol from biomass. 

Conservation and energy research nohwlhstanding, the 
Unned States wiil conbnue to have a vital Interest in 
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ensuring access to foreign oil sources. We must 
continue to be mindful of the need for regional stabrQ 
and security in key produang areas to ensure our 
access lo. and the free plow of, these resources 

Promoting Sustainable 
Development 

Developing countries face an array of challenges in 
their efforts to achieve broad-based economic and 
social progress and participate more fully in fhe 
opportunities presented by globalization. Poor 
envimnmental and natural resource management can 
impede sustainable development efforts and promote 
regional instability. Many nations are struggling to 
pvide jobs. educalbn and other seNices to their 
dtizens. Three billion people, half the world’s 
popubtiin. sub&t on less than two dollars a day. Thelr 
continued poverty leads to hunger, malnutrition, 
economic migration and politiil unrest. Malaria. AlDS 
and other epidemics. in&ding some that can spread 
through environmental damage, threaten to overwhelm 
the health faciGiiis of developing countries, disrupt 
societii and economic growth, and spread disease to 
other parts of the world. 

Sustainable development brings higher Incomes and 
more open markets that aeate steadily expanding 
opportunities for U.S. tide and investment. It 
improves the prospects for democracy and SOClal 
stabilii In developing counties and Increases global 
economic gmwlh. on which the demanefor U.S. 
exports depends. lt alleviates pressure on the global 
environment, reduces the attraction of the illegal drug 
trade and other illicit commerce, and impmves health 
and economic productivity. U.S. foreign assistance 
focuses on five key elements of sustainable 
development: broad-based economic growth. human 
capacity development, envimnmental protecAion. 
population and health. and democracy. We will 
continue to advocate environmentally sound private 
lnvestrnenl and responsible approaches by 
‘tiernational lenders. 

Promoting Democracy and 
Human Rights 
The third core objective of our national security 
strategy is to promote democracy, human rights. and 

( respect for the rule of law In the past decade, the 
movement of nahons away from r&ressrve 
governance and toward democratn: and publicly 
accountable lnsbtubons has been extraordmary. Since 
the success of many of those changes is by no means 
assured, our strategy must fears on strengthemng the 
commitment and capacxly of nations to implement 
democratic reforms, proted human rights, I@M 
corruption and increase transparency in government. 

I Emerging Democracies 

The United States works to strengthen democratic and 
free market institutions and norms in all countries, 
partlcularly those making the transitiin from dosed to 

I open societies. This comrn’itment to see freedom and 
respect for human rigMs take hold b not only just. but 
pragmatic Our securely depends upon the p&&on 
and expansion of democracy worldwde, without which 
repression, wnuption and instabilRy wukf engulf a 
number of wuntries and threatenthe stability of entire 
R?glOllS. 

The sometirnesdRcult mad for new democracies in 
the 1990’s demonstrates that fize’electums are not 
enough. Genuine. lasting demoaacy also requires 
resped for human fights, indudiig the right to political 
dissent: freedom of religion and belief; an independent 
media capabie of engaging an informed citizenry; a 
robust civil society: the nrle of law and an Independent 
judiciary; open and competaive economic structures; 
mechanism to safeguard minotitiis from 0ppress’Ne 
rule by the majority; full respec3 for women’s and 
wotken’ rights: and avllian wntrol of the mildary. 

The United Stztes is helping consolidate democratic 
and markt reformr in Central and Eastern Europe 
and the newly independent states of the former Soviet 
Union. Integrating new demorxades In Europe Into 
European poliilcal, econotic and security 
organizations, such as NATO, ONCE, the Elf and the 
Council of Europe, will help lock in and presem the 
impressive progress these nations have made In 
institutkrg demoaatic and marketewnomlc reforms. 
cOnsolidatlrg advances In democracy and free 
markets h our own hemisphere remain a prioBy. In 
theAsia Pac%cregion,economicdynamismis 
increashgly associated with political modemizatiin, 
democratic evolution, and the widening of the rule of 
law. Indonesia’s Odober 1999 election was a 
significant step toward democracy and we will do our 
part to help lndonesla continue on that path In 
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Ahxa. we are particularly attentrve to states, such as 
South Africa and Nrgena. whose entry into the 
communrty of market democracres may rnlluence the 
Mure dir&on of an enlire region. 

The methods for assisting emerging democracies are 
as varied as the nations involved. Our pubiic 
diplomacy programs are designed lo share our 
democratic experience In both go\remmenl and civil 
society with the publics in emerging democracies. We 
must contrnue leading efforts to mobtie international 
economic and pofilical resources, as we have with 
Russia, Ukraine and other countries in Eastern Europe 
and Eurasia and with Southeast Europe. We must take 
firm adion to help counter attem~ to reverse 
democracy, as we have In Haili and Paraguay. 

We must help democrating nations strengthen the 
pIllan of civil society, supporting admimstration of 
JUskX and Nk Of h prOgram, pmOt@ the 
principle of civi&n control of the military, and training 
foreign police and security forces to solve crimes and 
maintain order without violating the basic rights of 
their cituens. And we must seek to improve their 
market m.stitutions and fight corruption and poliical 
d’scontent by encouraging good governance practices 
and a free and independent local media that promotes 
Urese principles. 

Adherence to Universal Human 
Rights and Democratic Principles 

We must sustain our efforts lo press for adherence to 
democratic principles, and respd for basic human 
rights and the rule of law worldwide. including in 
countries that continue to defy democratic advances 
Working bilaterally and through international 
institutions, the United States promotes universal 
adherence to democratic principles and international 
standards of human rights. Our efforts In the United 
Nations and other organbatlons are helping to make 
these principles the governing standards for 
acceptable InternatIonal behavior. 

Ethnic conflict represents a great C$allf!nge lo our 
values and our security. When it erupts in ethnic 
cleansing or genocide, ethnic con6id is a grave 
violation of universal human rights. Innocent civilians 
should not be subject to forcible relocation or 
slaughter because of their religious, ethnic, racial. or 
tribal heritage. In addition to being a cause for 

concern on humanitarian gmunds. ethnic conflict can 
threaten reglonal stability and may give rise to 
potentially serious national security concerns. 

We will work to strengthen the capacity of the 
international community to prevent and, whenever 
possible, stop outbreaks of mass killing and 
dtsplacement The United States and other countries 
cannot respond to every humanitarian crisii in the 
world. But when the world community has the power 
to stop genocide and ethnic cleansing. we will work 
with our allies and partners, and with the Unrted 
Nations, to rnobilae againsl such violence-as we 
did in Bosnia and Kosovo. 

Our response will not be the same in every case. 
Sometimes collective mititary adlon is both 
appmpriate and feasible. Sometimes concerted 
economic and poliical pressure, combined will 
diplomacy. is a better answer. The way the 
international community responds will deper$ upon 
the capacity of countries to act, and on their 
perception of their national interests. 

Events in the Bosnia conilii and preceding the 1994 
genocide in Rwanda demonstrate the unfortunate 
power of inaccurate and malicious information in 
conflid-prone situations. We must enhance our abikty 
to make effedive use of our cornmunitions and 
lnformatfon capablii to counter misMmmation and 
mitemanf rdtgate elhnlc contii. promote 
independent media organizations and the free 6ow of 
information. and support democratic partidpation. 

We will alto continue to work - bilaterally and with 
international institutions -to ensure that international 
human rights principles protect the most vulnerable 
or tradiilonally oppressed gmups in the world - 
women, children. workers, refugees and other 
perseaned persons. To Thai end. we will stwkto 
strengthen international mechanisms that pmmote 
human tights and address vlolabons of international 
humanitarian Law. such as the UN Human Rights 
Commission and the lntematfonal war c&es hibunals 
for the former Yugoshvla and Rwanda. We strongty 
support wide ratification of the IL0 Convention on the 
Worst Forms of Child Labor. We also am to 
implement fully those inlematlonal human rights 
treaties to which we are a patty. 

It ts our aim to ensure temporary pmtechon for persons 
fleemg situatms of armed cpnilrct or general&d 
human rights abuses by encouraging governments to 
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not return refugees IO countries where they face 
penecutlon or torture. We also seek IO lows 
addttronal attention on the more vulnerable or 
lradtitonally oppressed people by spearheading new 
lntemational intiatives to combat the sexual 
explortation of rrinors. child labor, homelessness 
among children, and the use of child soldiers. 

Wolence against and trafficking in women and 
children are international problems with national 
implications. We have seen cases Of trafiiCkiiQ in the 
United States for purposes of forced prostitution, 
sweatshop labor and domestic set-&de. Our efforts 
have expanded to combat this pmblem. both 
nationally and Internationally. by lncreasinp 
awareness. focusinQ on prevention, providing vk%m 
assistance and pmtedion. and enhancing law 
enforcerne3l. The President continues to call upon 
the Senale to give its advice and consent to 
ratification to the ConventIon on the Elimination of all 
Forms of Oiicrfminalion AQainSl Women, whti will 
enhance our effons lo combat violence against 
women, refurrn unfair inheritance and pmperty rights, 
and strengthen women’s access to fair employment 
and economic opportunity. 

Promotion of religious freedom is one of the highest 
concerns in our foreign policy. Freedom of thought. 
conscience and religion ts a bedrock issue for the 
American people. To that end, the President signed 
the International ReLgious Freedom Ad of 1998. which 
provides the flexibilii needed to advance reliilous 
freedom and to counler rel$lous persecution. In 
September 1999. we completed the fiti phase outlined 
‘m the Ad with publication ofthe first annual report on 
the status of religious freedom worldwide, and in 
October, we designated the most severe violators of 
religious freedom. The UnRed States is ache 
throughout the world assisting those who are 
persewml because of their religion and promoting 
freedom of reliiious belief and pradke. We will 
contmue to work with individual nations and with 
international institutions to wmbat refiiious 
persecution and promote religious freedom. 

The Untted States wil continue to speak out against 
human rt~hts abuses and carry on human rights 
dialogues w&h countries Waring to engage wkh us 
wnsbudively. Because police and internal security 
services can be a source of human tights violations. 
we use taining and contacts between U.S. law 
enforcement and their foreign counterparts to help 

address theze problems. We do not provide traming 
to pokce or military unds implicated in human nghts 
abuses. When appmpnate. we are prepared to take 
strong measures aganst human rghts violators. 
These include economic santions. vsa restndtons 
and restriding sales of arms and police equipment that 
may be used to wmmil human rights abuses. 

Humanitarian Activities 

Our efforts to promote democracy and human rights 
are complemented by our humanitarian programs, 
which are designed to alleviate human suffering, 
address resource and ewnornic wes that could 
have global implications, pursue appmpriate 
strategies for economic development. and support 
and promote democratic regimes that respect human 
riQhts and the rule of law. - 

We also must seek to promote reconciliation in states 
experiencing c&l wnflid ard to address migration and 
refugee crises. To thii end. the United States will 
provide appropriate financial suppolt and work with 
other nations and international bodies, such as the 
International Commktee ofthe Red Cross and the UN 
High Commissioner for Refugees. We also will assist 
efforts to proted the rights of refugees and displaced 
persons and to address the ewnomic and sodal mot 
causes of internal displacement and international 
fiiiht. 

Private firms and non-governmental organizations are 
natural allies in actiies and efhxts intended to 
address hurnanlanan c&es and bolster democracy 
and nvarket econornles. We have natural partners In 
labor unions, human rights Qmups. environmental 
advocates, charnben of wmerce and election 
moniton in pmmotinQ democracy and resped for 
human Nhts and in pmtitng International 
humanitarian assistance; thus, we should pmmote 
democratition efforts through private and non- 
governmental gmups as well as foreign governments. 

Supporting the global movement toward demoaacy 
requires a pragmatic, bnQ-ferm e(lbrt focused on both 
flues and institutions. Our goal is a broadening of the 
wmnunity of freeirarket democracies. and stronger 
in.stiMions and intemaUonal nongovernmental 
movements wmrrilted to human rights and 
democxatiztion. 
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III. integrated Regional Approaches 

Our policies toward diierent regrons reflect our overall 
strategy tarlored to their unque challenges and 
opportunties 

Europe and Eurasia 

European stabilii is vital to our own security. The 
Unrted States has two strategic goats in Eumpe. The 
first is to build a Europe that IS truly integrated. 
democratic, prosperous and at peace - a realization 
of the vision the United Slates launched 50 years ago 
wtth the Marshall Plan and the North Atlanttc Treaty 
Organuation (NATO). Our second goal is to work 
with our allies and partners acmss the Atlantic to 
meet the global challenges no nation can meet alcne. 
Thus means working together to consolidate this 
regron’s hrstoric transition In favor of democracy and 
free markets: to support peace efforts in troubled 
regtons: to tackle global threats such as 
environmental and heatth problems, terrorism. drug 
trafficking, the spread of weapons of mess 
destruction and other potenhally dangerous 
technologres: and to build a more open world 
economy wrthout barriers to transatlantic trade and 
investment. 

Enhancing Security 

NATO remains the anchor of American engagement 
in Europe and the linchpin of transatlantic security. 
As the leading guarantor of European security and a 
force for European stability. NATO must play a 
leadmg mle in pmmotmg a more integrated and secure 
Europe. prepared to respond to new challenges. We 
will maintain appmximately 100,000 military personnel 
in Europe to fulfill our commitments to NATO, provide 
a visible deterrent against aggression and coercion, 
contribute to regional stability, respond to crises. 
sustain our wtal transatlanhc hes and preserve U.S. 
leadership in NATO. 

NATO is pursuing several initiatives to enhance its 
abikty to respond to the new challenges it will face in 
the twenty-first century. At NATO’s Fiftieth . 
Anniversary Summit in April 1999, Alliance leaders 
adopted an expansive agenda to adapt and prepare 
NATO for current and Mure challenges. Thts 
induded an updated Strategic Concept, which 

1 envisions a larger, more capable and more fletible 
Alliance, committed to collective defense and able to 
undertake new missions. The Defense Capabilities 
lnrtiative aims to improve defense capabilities and 
rnlemperabiltty among NATO military forces, thus 
bolstenng the effect’Ne.ness of multinational 
operations across the hrll~spectrum of Alliance 
missions, to include Partner forces where 
appropriate. The WTVID lnrtiative will increase Alliance 
efforts agarnst weapons of mass destrudion and their 
means of delivery. 

NATO enlargement has been a crucial element of the 
U.S. and Allled strategy to build an undivided, 
peaceful Europe. At the April 1999 NATO Summit, 
the alliance welcomed the entry of Poland, Hungary 
and the Czech Republic as new members. These 
three nations will make the Alliance stronger while 
helping to enlarge Europe’s zone of democratic 
stability. 

Together wilh our Allies. we are pursuing efforts to 
help other countries that aspire to membership 
become the best possible candidates. These efforts 
include the NATO Membership Actlon Plan and our 
Partnership for Peace. We are also continuing 
bilateral programs to advance this agenda, such as 
the President’s Warsaw Initiative. which is playing a 
critical role in promoting Western-style reform of the 
armed forces of Central and Eastern Europe and 
Eurasia and helping them become more 
interoperable with NATO. Some European nations 
do not desire NATO membership, but do desire 
strengthened ties wlth the Alliance. The Partnership 
for Peace pmvides an rdeal vehicle for such 
relationships It forrnaltzes relahons. provides a 
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mechanrsm for mutual beneficial tnterachon and 
estabkshes a sound basis for combrned a&on shnuld 
that be desrred This caribe seen In the maJOr 
contnbutrons some Partnenhtp for Peace members 
have made to NATO missrons VI the Balkans 

NATO is pursuing several other initiatives to enhance 
its ability IO respond to new challenges and deepen 
ties between the Alliance and Partner countries. 
NATO has launched the Euro-Atlantic Partnershrp 
Councrl to strengthen political dialogue and pracbcal 
cooperation wrth all Partners, and established a 
diilincttve partnership with Ukraine, which provides a 
framework for enhanced relations and practical 
cooperation. As a resutt of the 1997 NATO-Russia 
Foundmg Act, NATO and Russia launched the 
Permanent Joint Council to enhance political 
consuttalion and practical cooperation, while retaining 
NATO% decision-making authority. Our shared goal 
remains to deepen and expand construchve Russian 
parbcipalion in the Eumpean security system 

The Organization for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe (OSCE) has a key role to play in enhancing 
Europe’s stability. It pmvides the United States with 
a venue for developrng Eumpe’s security archrtecture 
in a manner lhat complements our NATO strategy. In 
many instances, cooperating through the OSCE to 
secure peace, deter aggresslon. and prevent. defuse 
and manage crises offers a wmpatabve advantage 
because # Is more wst effective than unilateral 
action. The November 1999 Istanbul OSCE Summrt 
agreed on principles and modalrties to further such 
cooperation in the Charte. on European Securrty. 
The Charter commits members to, among other 
things, the establishment of Rapid Expert Assistance 
and Cooperation Teams to assist In WnlIlct 
prevention and crisii management. The Charter also 
recognizes that European security in the twenty-first 
century Increasingly depends on buitding securtty 
within societies as well as security between states. 
The United States will continue to give stmng support 
to the OSCE as our best choice lo engage all the 
countries of Europe. the Caucasus, and Central Asia 
in an effort to advance democracy, human tQhts and 
the rule of law. and to encourage them to support one 
another when instability, insecurity and human rights 
violations threaten peace in the region. 

The Balkans and Southeastern Europe: The 
Unrted States has an abiding inlerest in peace in this 
region because continued instabildy there threatens 
European security We are working to advance the 

rnlegralion of several new democraues rn 
Sontheastem Euron~ IAlhndin Bosnra. Bulgaria, 
Croatia Macedonia. Romania and Slovenra) Into the 
European manstream. More speufically. the 
Presrdenfs Action Plan for Southeast Europe seeks 
IO promote further democra c, economic and military 
reforms in these wuntnes, t 
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encourage greater 
regronal cooperation. advan Gammon interests, 
such as doser contacl with , ATO, and increased law 
enforcement training and exchanges to assist in the 
fQht against OrganUed crime, We are working to 
promote increased security cooperation among 
NATO Affies and Partners i 

z 
the region thmugh the 

Southeast Eumpe Defense inisterial pmcess and 
NATO’s Southeast Eumpe I itiative. We are atso 
working with the region. the !G U and others to 
strengthen overall democradzation. economic 
developmerit and security through the Stability Pad 
for Southeastern Europe. inbated by the EU and 
launched by President Clint$n and other leaders at 
Samjewo in July 1999. The Pad also seeks to 
deepen regional cooperatioe and draw those 
countries closer to the rest of Europe and the United 
Slates. thereby giving them n opportunity to 
demonstmle lhat they are ady for integration into 
Euro-Atlantic institutions. 

Kosavo and Scrbia-Montdncgro: After this year’s 
successful NATO intervent@ in Kosow. the stability 
of the Balkans is still threat+fed by the vestiges of 
eIhnic hatred and polrtlcal mpression. As the United 
Stales and NATO remain ebgaged in helping the 
people of the region build a ptable and secure future 
for the Balkans, we remain prepared to address 
renewed threats to the regi n’s stability. 
Constiiional challenges I4 tween Serbia and a 
democratic and refonminr)ed Montenegro pose a 
danger for renewed conBd! And in Kosovo, the bat 
decade of Serbia’s systemic repression of Kosovar 
Albanians leaves a volatile htiiure of 
diienfranchiiement, diipla&ment and revenge 
seekers. 

NATO military opemtions a ain’t Serbia In the spring 
of 1999 had three clear go k: the withdrawal of all 8 
Serb mifitary. paramltiity, pnd poltce forces from 
Kosovo; the unwndttonal pnd Safe return of all 
refugees and displaced perpons lo Kosow: and 
deployment of an intematiohal security force, with 
NATO at its core, to pmtecl all the people of Kosovo 
- Serbs, Albanians and others. Those goals were 
achreved Now, NATO, the UN and the intemahonal 
community face the challenge of establishing a stable 



environment that provrdes for the security and drgnrty 
of all people in Kosovo. Much has been achieved to 
thus end Mine fields are being cleared: homes are 
being rebul. neatly a million Kosovan who returned 
lo the province are recerving food, shelter and 
mediune; investigations into the fate ofthe missing 
are ongoing; and the Kosovar Liberation Army has 
been demilitarized. 

Over 48.000 troops from 30 countries have 
partiupated in the Kosovo Force (KFOR). Our 
European allies have provided the vast majority of 
them; America will continue to contribute about 
7.000. Russian and other non-NATO participation in 
KFOR remarns an important demonstration of 
international commitment and provides reassurance 
to all the peuple of Kosovo that they will live in peace 
and security. KFOR continues to operate under 
NATO command and control and rules of 
engagement set by NATO. It has the means and the 
mandate to pmted itself while doing its job. Under 
the security environment established by KFOR. the 
United Nations has established an interim civilian 
admtnistrahon and a 4,700-person intematronal 
police force that will asslst the Kosovars in building 
inshtutions of setf-govemment. As local inshtutions 
take hold, and as international and indigenous police 
forces establish law and order, NATO will be able to 
turn over increasing responsibility to them 

A final challenge will be to encourage Serbia to join 
its neighbors in this historic journey to a peaceful, 
democratic, united Eumpe. But as long as Slobodan 
Milosetic remams in power we will not pmwde 
support for the reconstruction of Serbia. We are 
providing humanitanan aid, and will be willing to help 
build a better future for Serbia when its government 
represents tolerance and freedom, not repression 
and terror. We are also providing support for 
demOKatiC fOrCeS in Serbia t0 StIW’Igthen 
independent political parties and a free media, and to 
accelerate Serbia’s tans&ion to democracy. 

Bosnia and Croatia: Full implementation of the 
Dayton Accords is the best hope for creating a self- 
sustaining peace in Bosnia. NATO-led forces are 
contributing to a secure envimnment in Bosnia and 
providing essential support for broader progress in 
implementing the Dayton Accords. However, further 
pmgress is necessary to create conditions that will 
allow implementatton to continue without a major 
tntemahonal mrlitary presence We continue to 
support the efforts of the Intemaonal Cnminal Tribunal 

for the former Yugoslawa b 
k 

assrstmg in the iocabon, 
detention and transfer of s.1 pealed war criminals, and 
suppomng the internatronal!community’s efforts to 
ellmlnate corruptron. expose outside inlluence, faclhtate 
the return of refugees, and pmmote justice and 
rewncifiation in Bosnia. are working to accelerate 

Bosnia and Croatta and 

Cyprus and the Aegean: Tensions on Cyprus, 
Greek-Turkish 

Eumpean pol&zl and s 
are to Sbba’Qe the region reducing long-standll 
Greek-Turkish tensions a pursuing a comprehensive 
settlement on Cyprus. A detuocmhc, secular, stable 
and Western-oriented Turk ’ y is aihcal to these efforts 
and has supported broader .S. cllorts to enhance 
stability in Bosnia, the natjoy ofthe formerSoviet 
Union and the Middle East, ys well as to contain Iran 
and Iraq. The P&dent’s repent trip to Turkey and 
Greece highlighted encouraging signs of progress for 
reconciiation in the region, eluding talks on the 
Cyprus dispute that are bei held underthe auspices 
of the UN in New York The, N’s historic decision at its 
Hetsinki Sumn’nI to’gtant carjdklale status to Turkey 
reinforced this positii be* 

The Baltic States: The sp+ial nature of our 
relationship with Estonia, Lahria and Lithuania is 
rewgniPed in the 1998 Charter of Partnership, which 
clarifies the pnnclples upoflwhich U.S. relations with 
the Baltic states are based bnd provides a framework 
for strengthening ties and pursumg wmmon goats. 
These goals indude Integration of LaMa, Lithuania 
and Estonia into the bansabantic community and 
development of dose, cooperative relationships 
among all the states ln No*eastem Europe. 
Thmugh the Northern Euro’ an lnitlative we seek to 
strengthen regional coope rr hon. enhance regional 
security and stability, and p 

$ 
mole the growth of 

Western institutions. bade , nd ihva.stment by 
bringing together the governments and private sector 
interests in the Battic and Nordic countries. Poland, 
Germany and Russia. : 

Notim Ireland: Historic mgress was achieved in 
rmplementing the Good F J . ay Accord when. on 
December 2,1999, an inclusive power-sharing 
government was formed in Northern Ireland. the 
pnnuple of consent was accepted with respect to any 
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change in the temtonal stabs of Northern Ireland. 
new rnstftutrons were launched for North-South 
cooperation on the Island of Ireland, and the lnsh 
Republrcan Am’ry named a representatwe to the 
Independent International COmITIiSSfOn Ofl 
Decommissioning of paramilitary weapons (loyalist 
paramiliiries named their representatives lo the 

’ commrssion soon thereafter). These developments 
followed continued progress in promoting human 
rights and equality in Northern Ireland, including the 
important recommendations put forward for police 
reform in the Patten Report ‘Lssued on September 9, 
1999. 

The United States continues to work with the Brfliih 
and Irish governments and the political leaders in 
Northern Ireland to achieve full implementation of the 
Good Friday Accord. Working through the 
InternatIonal Fund for Ireland and the private sector, 
we will help the people seize the opportunities that 
peace will bring to attract new investment and bridge 
the communrty divide, create new factories. 
workplaces and jobs. and establish new centers of 
learning for the twenty-first Century. 

Russia and the Newly Independent States INIS): 
There rs no historical precedent forthe transrtton 
underway in Russia, Ukraine, end other NIS. The 
United States has core national rnterests at stake in 
those endeavors and has acted quickly to help 
people across the NIS to break the back of the Sowet 
regime. But the Soviet system’s collapse created 
new challenges. In Russia, for example, rigidity otten 
gave way to laxness and disorder-too many rules 
were replaced by too few. The United States’ 
strategy of engagement with each of the NIS 
recognizes that therr transformation will be a long- 
term endeavor, with far-reaching Implications for 
regional and global stability, as welt as 
disappointments and setbacks along the way. 

Russia, Ukraine, and most other NIS are now 
electoral democracies. although we will continue to 
engage with all these countries to improve their 
electoral pmcesses and help strengthen civil society 
by working with grassroots organization. independent 
media and emerging entrepreneurs. Though the 
transitron from communism to market democracy is 
far from complete, the NIS have largeiy dismantled 
state controls over therr economies and liberalized 
prices It is In our national interest to help them build 
the laws, rnsfitubons and skills needed for a market 
democracy, 10 tighl crime and corruption and to 

I advance human rights and ihe rule of law. The 
conflrct m Chechny? represents a major problem In 
Russra’s post-Communrsl development and 
relalionshrp with the international community: the 
means Russia is pursurng ii Chechnya are 
undermining its legitimate o jectrve of upholding its 
territorial integrity and pmte & ing citizens from 
terrorism and lawlessness. i 

The United States strategy \ Russia and the NIS has 
made every American safe 

a 
Threat reduction 

programs have helped dea ivate former Soviet 
nudear warheads and mak 
sensittte materials. technol gy. expertise, or 
equipment do not fall Into t 

t 

it far fess likely that 

wrong hands. We are 
working aggressively to str ngthen export wntmis in 
Russia and the other NIS aqd to stem proliferation of 
sensitive missile and nudear technology to countries 
of wncem such as Iran. The Mmintsbation has 
supported the sovereignty and territorial inlegrity of 
the NIS. induding through 

% 
reement on an adapted 

CFE Treaty, which pmvide schedules for the 
withdrawal of Russian forceis from Georgia and 
Moldova. The integrahon of Russia, Ukraine. and 
other NIS w’ti the new Eu pe and the international 
community remains a key p ‘orfty. Desptte 7 

,? 

drsagreements over NATO enlargement and the _ 
Kosovo conflict. Russian t ops serve shoulder-to- 
shoulder with U.S. and NA 0 forces in Kosovo and 

le Bosnia. The United States mains wrnmitted to 
turther development of the ATO-Russia retatlonship 
and the NATO-Ukraine dis P ncbve partnership. 

Promoting ProQerity 
1 

Europe is a key element In &nerica’s global 
wnunercial engagement Ebmpe and the United 
States produce alrmst half all global goods and 
services: more than 80% of otal U.S. Investment 
abroad is in Europe; and fo 3: een milhon worken on 
both sides ofthe Atlantfc earn thei tiilRoocts from 
transaUantic wmmerce. As 

CIP 
rt of the New 

Transatlantic Agenda taun cd h 1995, the United 
states and fhe EU agreed td take wnaete steps to 
reduce barriers to trade and invesbnentthmugh 

d creation of an open New T nsalhnttc Marketplace and 
through Mutual Recognition breemenk In goods that 
elimhate redundant testing and cerlification 
requirements. Our governments are also cooperating 
ctosei-y wrth the civil souety dialogues established 
under the New Transatlantic Agenda: the Ttansatlanbc 
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Buslness Dialogue, Transatlanbc Consumer Dialogue. 
Transatlanhc Environment Dialogue and TransaVanhc 
Labor Dialogue These people-to-people dialogues 
create opportumties for increased comwnlcation 
focusing on best pradices. and can help their 
governments identify and reduce barriers to greater 
transatlantic interaction. In return, our gowzmmentr 
should be committed to i&ten, learn, and facilitate. 

Building on Vie New Transatlanbc Agenda, thk’United 
Slates and the N launched Vie Transatlantic 
Econonuc Partnership in 1998 to deepen our 
economic relations, reinforce our poliiical ties and 
mh.ce trade frictions. The first element of the 
initiative LS reducing barriers that affect 
manufacturing, agriculture and services. In the 
manufacturing area we are focusing on standards 
and technical barriers that.American businesses have 
identified as the most significant obstacle to 
expanding trade. In the agricultural area we are 
focusing on regulatory barriers that have inhibited the 
expansion of agriculture trade, particularly in the 
biotechnology area. In the area of services we seek 
to facihtate trade In specific service sectors, thereby 
creating new opportunities for the seMce industries 
that are already so adlve in the Eumpean market. 

The second element of the Transatlantic Econonuc 
Partnership is a broader, cooperative approach to 
addressing a wide range of trade issues. We will 
continue not imposing duties on electronic 
transmissions and develop a work program in the 
WTO for electronic commerce. We will seek to adopt 
common postions and effnciive strategies for 
accelerating Eompliance with VVfO wrnmitments on 
intellectual pmperty. We will seek to promote 
government pmcurement opportunities. including 
promoting compatibility of electronic pmcurement 
information and government contradrng systems. To 
promote fair competition. we will seek to enhance the 
compatibility of our pmcedures with potentially 
signficant reductions in cost for American 
companies. 

The United States strongly supports the process of 
European integration embodied in the EU. We support 
EU enlargement, and we are also encouraging bilateral 
trade and investment in non-EU countries. We 
rewgnhe that EU nations face significant eCOnOmiC 
challenges and that periods of economic stagnation 
have eroded public support for funding 
outward-looking foreign policies and greater 
Integration We are working closely wRh our 

European partnen 10 expand employment, promote 
lono-term cjmwlh and suppo+ the New Transatlantic 
Agenda. 

0y supporting hutonc marke reforms in Central and 
Eastern Europe and in the N S. we help new 
democracies take root by a 4 kfing conditions. such 
as wn-uption and poverty, thpt can weaken 
democratic governance and trctde the appeal of 
democratic Mlues. The Unit 

d 
d States will continue 

helping the NIS economies egrate’Mo internatiinal 
economic and other ins&M and develop healthy 
business dunates. We will 

? 

‘nue to promote 
pdiiil and economic reform in Russia, working to 
create a thriving market econ ,my while guarding 
against comtption. F 

’ We are workii with many NIS countries to promote 
their accession to the WTO o ! wmnercially fai tern%. 
Bullding on sucwsful a 

3 
ion of Kyqyzstan, Latvia 

and Estoma, we have made s n&ant progress on the 
accession of Georgia, Alban’ , Armenia. Croatia. 
Lithuania and Moldova. We I.5 o have held fruiil 
discussions onWT0 with RuMa and Ukraine. We 

the Central and Eastern Eu 
stimulate foreign and 

We are focusing particular a 
2 

ntion on investment in 
Caspian energy resources a their export fmm the 
Caucasus region to world rr&ets, thereby expanding 
and diirsifylng world energy /suppfies and promoting 
prosperity in the region. A st ble and prosperous 
Caucasus and Central psia it ill facilitate rapki 
development and transport t+ inlemational market5 of 
the large Caspian oil and g resources, with 
substantial U.S. commercial 

1 
rticipalion. Resolution 

of regional conflicts such as agom&arabakh and 
Abkhazia is important for ue~ting the stability 
necessary for development jnd banspart of Casplan 
resources. 

On November l&1999, P ‘ldent Clinton was 
2 present in Istanbul. Turkey rthe signing of the 

Baku-TbiliiCCeyhan pipelin ‘agreement and the 
Trans-Caspian Gas Pipeline Declaration. 

4 
We 

actively supported the negot ations leading to these 
agreements and will wntinut to be actively engaged 
in both pipeline projects. We believe that the Baku- 
Tbilisi-Ceyhan pipeline and the trans.Caspian gas 
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pipellne are commercially viable. The Export-Import 
Bank and OPIC stand ready to prowde Ihe necessa? 
financing and Insurance on a commercial basis to 
help bnng these projects to fruttlon The trans- 
Casplan gas plpellne LS planned to begln delivering 
gas to Turkey in 2002 and the Baku-Tbiliii-Ceyhan 
pipeline is planned to begin delivering oil by 2004. 

We support these agreements because they will 
achieve several important goals. They will help fultill 
our commitment to the prosperity and independence 
of the Caspian states. The agreements will help the 
development of their societies into democratic, stable 
commonwealths. and will bolster relationships among 
the states. Countries on both sides of the Caspian - 
Azerbaijan, Turkey, Georgia, Kazakhstan and 
Turkmenistan-will be working together, united by a 
single vision. Development of Caspian energy 
resources will improve our energy securrty. as well as 
that of Turkey and other allies. It will create 
commerual opportunities for U.S. companies and 
other companies around the world. The Baku-Tbillsk 
Ceyhan pipeline is also the most environmentally 
sound approach to transporting oil resources from the 
Caspian region to world markets. 

Promoting Democracy 

Democratic reforms in Central and Eastern Europe 
and Eurasia are the best measures 13 avert conditions 
that could foster ethnic violence and regional conilii 
Already, the prosped of joinihg or rejoining the 
Weslem democrat% family has strengthened the forces 
of democracy and reform In many countries Ofthe 
region. Together wllh our West European partners 
we are helping these nations build civil societies. For 
example, the ClVlTAS organbation has carried out a 
joint civic education program in Bosnia-Herregovina. 
and a similar project Is planned for Ukraine. 
Throughout the region, targeted exchange pmgrams 
have familiarized key decision-makers and oplniorr 
molders with the workings of American democracy. 

The independence, sovereignty, terntonal lntegdty, and 
democratic and economic reform of the NIS are 
brrportant to American interests. TO advance these 
goals, we are utilizing our bilateral relationships and our 
leadership of international institutions to mobilize 
governmental and private resources. But the 
circumstances affeding the smaller countries depend 
In significant measure on the fate of reform in the 

largest and most powerful+ssla. The Unrted States 
will continue to prormle Rusflan reform and 
lntemational Integration. and 10 build on the progress 
that already has been made., Our economic and 
polRical support for the RUSSI 

P 
n government depends 

on rts com&nent to intemalirefom and a responsible 
foregn policy. 

.* , 

East Asia and bhe Pacific 

President Clinton’s vision of new Pacific community 
links security interests with e 

% 

nomic growth and our 
commitment to democracy a d human rights. We 
continue to build on that hi , cementtng America’s 
role as a slabilmng force In a,more integrated Asia 
Pacific region. 

Enhancing Secubity ’ 

Our mi6lary presence has be’ n essential to 
malntainii the peace and s % cut@ that have enabled 
most nations in the As&Pa& region to build thriving 
emnomies for the benefit of &I. To deter aggression 
and secure our own lnte we maintain about 
100.000 military personnel in the region. The U.S.- 

3 
Japan security alliance an rs the U.S. presence in 
the Asia-Pat% region. Cur ntinuing security role is 
further reinforced by our bilat ral treaty alliances wilh 
the Republic of Korea. USA A fia, Thailand and the 
Philippines. We are mainlai)ing healthy relations wrlh 
the Association of Southeas Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
and supporting regronal dia 

1 
gue -such as in the 

A-SEAN Regional Forum ( F) - on the full range of 
common sea&y challenges\ 

6 
Japan: me United States and Japan reaffirmed our 
bilateral security relationshi fn the April 1996 Joint 
Security Declaration. The qfllance remains the 
cornerstone for achieving mmon sewrily 
objectives and for maintaini 

% 
g a peaceful and 

pmspemus environment fo the Asia Pacific region as 
we enter the twenty-first ce tuiy. me 1997 revised 
Guidelines for U.S.-Japan 4 efense Cooperation 
create a solii basis for mor effective and credible 
U.S.-Japan cooperation in t acetime. in the event of 
an armed attack on Japan, and in situations in areas 
surrounding Japan. They p vide a general 
framework and p&q dire $ an for the roles and 
missions of the Iwo countnqs. and ways of 
coordinating our efforls In pbacetlme and 
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contingenaes. The revlsed Guidelines, like the US - 
Japan security relationshIp Itself, are not directed 
against any other country. rather. they enable the 
U.S.-Japan alliance to conhnue fostering peace and 
security throughout the region. In April 1998. in order 
to support the new Guldelmes, both governments 
agreed to a revised Acquisiiion and Cross-Seticing 
Agreement (ACSA) which expands the pmvision of 
supplies and setices to include reciprocal pmvision 
of logiiics support during situations surrounding 
Japan that have an important influence on Japan’s 
peace and security. Japan approved implementing 
legislation for the Guidelines in tie spring of 1999. 
Japan’s genemus host nation suppofi for the U.S. 
ovefseas presence also serves as a critical stratf2gic 
contribution to the alliance and to regional security. 

Our bilateral security cooperation has broadened as 
a result of recent agreements to undertake joint 
research and development on theater missile 
defense and to cooperate on Japan’s indigenous 
satellite program Moreover, we work closely with 
Japan to pmrnote regional peace and slabilrly, seek 
univeaal adherence to the Nuclear Non-Pmliieration 
Treaty, and address the dangers posed by Vansfen 
of destabiliing convenlional arms and sensitive dual- 
use technologies. Japan is pmviding Sl billion to the 
Korean Peninsula Energy Development Organization 
(KEDO), and cons&s dosely with the United States 
and ROK on issues relating to North Korea. 

Korean Peninsula: Tensions on the Korean 
Peninsula remain the leading threat to peace and 
slabiri in East Asia. The Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea (DPRK) has publicly stated a 
preference for peaceful reunification. but continues to 
dedicate a large portion of its dwindling resources to 
its huge mihtary forces. Renewed comlid has been 
prevented since 1953 by a combination of the 
Armistice Agreement which brought an end to open 
hostiris; the United Nations Command, which has 
visibly represented the will of the UN Security Council 
to secure peace; and the physical presence of U.S. 
and ROK troops in the Combined Forces Command, 
which has demonstrated the alliance’s resolve. 

President Kim Daejung continues to pursue a course 
toward peace and stability on the Korean peninsula, 
seeking new channels of dialogue with North Korea 
and developing areas of cooperation between South 
and North. Dunng their July 1999 meeting in 
Washington. President Clinton and Presidenl Kim 
reaffirmed the need for direct dialogue between 

South and North to build a mbre permanent peace, 
and the IndlrpensabXly of thd strong U S.-ROK 
defense alllance as a stablllz g plllar for the region 
President ClInton strongly re tated his support for 

f President Kim’s vision of eng gement and efforts 
toward rewncillation with the\North. The United 
States is working to create cd,ndiiions of stabihly by 
maintaining soltiarity with ou South Korean ally, 
emphasizing America’s co ditment to shaping a 
peaceful and pmspemus Ko ’ 

7 
an Peninsula, and 

ensunng thal an isolated and struggling North Korea 
does not opt for a mililary solbon to its poliical and 
economic pmblems. 

Peaceful resolution of the Kodan mnflict with a 
demouatic. non-nudear, reun 
enhance Peace and sea~rity i the East Asian region 

improve bilateral poliiiwl and 
Korea - consistent with the o r 

penbsula will 

and is dear& In our stmtegic i crest We are wilting to 
conor& ties with North 
ectives of our alliince. 

It withtheROK-todmwtheN hintomorenormal 
relations with the region and @e rest ofthe world. But 
our willingness to improve bib eral relations will 

tw continue to be comnensurate , ith me North’s 
cooperation in efforts to reduce tensions on the 
peninsula. 

South Korea has set an ew ’ 
by forswearing nudear weap ns, accepting IAEA 
safeguards. and developing T 

le for nonpmliferation 

a peaceful nudear 
pmgram that brings benetits fo the region. We are 
firm that North Korea must ma 
production and reprocesslr~ 

i 

ntain the freeze on 
f tisslle materlal. 

dtsmanlle ils graphile-modera ed reactors and related 
bcilties. and fulty comply withlits NPT obligations 
under me Agreed Framewo I The Uniled States, too, 

7 must tiiiill its obriations unde the Agreed Framework 
and the Administratiin will wop with me Congress to 
ensure the suxess of our effdrts to address the North 
Korean nudear threat. 

Beyond futly implernentmg th Agreed Framework. we 
seek to eIiinate North Korea devebprnent and 
export of long-range m&es nd weapons of mass 
de&u&n thmugh a ste M!i ep pmcess. Based on 
U.S.-North Korean diiaHoF$ In September 1999, It is 
our understanding that North Korea will continue to 
refrain from testing long-rang4 tiles of any kind as 
we move toward more normal relations. Working 
dosely with our ROK and Jappnese allies, we will 
impmve relations with Norlh lqorea on the basis of their 
moving fomard on the mrssild and ‘%I0 agendas, and 
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we WIII take necessary nr-sures in the other dIrection 
if the North chooses to go down a dlfferent path 
The North also needs lo engage n a productrve 
dralogue with South Korea: conhnue the Umted Nations 
Command-Korean People’s Army General Officer 
Dialogue al Panmunjom participate construdiveiy in 
the Four Party Talks among the United Stales, China, 
and North and South Korea to reduce tensions and 
negobate a peace agreement; and support our efforts 
to recover the remams of American servrcernen 
missing since the Korean War. 

China: A stable, open, pmsperous People’s 
Republic of China (PRC) that respects inlematronal 
norms and assumes its responsibiliies for building a 
more peaceful world is clearly and profoundly in our 
interests. The prospects for peace and pmspenty in 
Asia depend heavily on China’s role as a responsible 
member of the international community. Our policy 
toward China ts both principled and pragmatic, 
expanding our areas of cooperation while dealmg 
fotlhnghtly with our differences. Desprte strains in the 
relationship resulting fmm the tragic acudental 
bombmg of the PRC embassy in Belgrade, we have 
conttnued to engage China on these issues. 

The United Slates and China have taken a number of 
additional steps to strengthen coopetauon in 
inlemational affairs: presidenbal visii to each other’s 
capitals; estabkshing the Vi President-Premier 
Forum on environment and development; regular 
exchanges of visits by cabinet and subbinet 
officials to consult on potiiical. military, security, arms 
control and human dghts Issues; estabkshmg a 
consultation mechanism to strengthen miktaty 
maritime safety; holding discussions on humanitanan 
assistance and dksaster relief, and envlmnmenlal 
security: and establishing working groups on law 
enforcement cooperation. Chma is also a nqor 
partner in science, technology and health research. 

U.S. interests have been advanced in diicussions 
with China on arms contml and nonproliferation 
issues. In 1998. the United States and China 
announced that they will not target their strategic 
nuclear weapons at each other and confirmed their 
common goal of hatting the spread of MD. Both 
our nations have signed the Comprehensrve Test 
Ban Treaty. We have consutted on the Missile 
Technology Control Regime and missile 
nonproliferation, and we continue lo press China to 
avoid destabllizmg missile technology sales to other 

countries Both our nations have srgned the 
Chemical Weapons Convenbon. and we have agreed 
lo further strengthen controls on the export of dual- 
use chemicals and related productton equipment and 
lechnology 10 assure they are not used for production 
of chemical weapons. China also has expanded the 
list of chemical precursors that it controls. Both 
nations have called for strengthening of the Biological 
Weapons Convention and early conclusion of a 
protocol establllhlng a practical and effective 
mechanism to enhance compliance and improve 
transparency. We also reached agreement with 
China on practices for end-use visits on U.S. hiQh 
lechnology exports to China and continue a dialogue 
on implementation of thts agreement 

China is working with the UnRed States on important 
regional security issues. In South Asia, China has 
condemned Indm and Pakistan for conducting 

. 

nuclear tests and joined us in urging them to conduct 
no more tests, to r&n the Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty, to avoid deploying or testing missiles, and to 
work to resolve their differences through dialogue. 
On the Korean Peninsula, the United States and 
China share an interest in peace and stabdity. We 
have both worked to convince North Korea to freeze i ; 
its dangemus nudear program, and believe the four- ., . 
party peace talks are an important tool in working 
toward estabkshment of peace and stability in i 

Northeast Asia. To help matntain peace, security, and 
i 

stability in the Western Pacific and to promote our 
broad krergn policy object’nres we are implementing 
fully the terms of the Taiwan Relations AU by 
mamtaining robust unofficial relations between the 
Amencan people and the people of Taman. 

Our key security objectives for the future Include: 
sustaining the strategic dialogue begun by the recent 
summds and other high-level exchanges; enhancing 
slabikty in the Taiwan Strait through maintenance of 
our ‘one China’ policy, peaceful resolution of cross- 
Strait issues and encouraging dtalogue between 
Beijing and Taipei; strengthening China’s adherence 
to international nonpmltferation norms, particularly in 
export controls on ban’& missile and dual-use 
technologies; restarting our bilateral discussions on 
arms control, achieving greater openness and 
transparency in China’s mlfkary; encouraging a 
constructive PRC role In international affairs through 
active cooperation in muttilateral fora such as the 
ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF) and the Asia Pacific 

i E cononuc Cooperatton Forum (APEC): and 
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improving law enforcement woperauon In such areas 
as countertenonsm and wuntemarwtics 

Southeast Asia: Our slrateglc Interest n Southeast 
Asia centers on developing regional and brlateral 
security and economic relatronshlps that asstst In 
wnflici prevention and resolution and expand U.S. . 
participation in the regton’s economies. U.S. security 
objectives in the region are: to maintain our security 
alliances wtth Australia, Thailand and the Philippines; 
to sustain seamty access arrangements with 
Singapore and other ASEAN countries; and to 
enwurage the emergence of a strong, whesiw? 
ASEAN capable of enhancing regional security and 
prosperity. The Philippine Senate’s ratification of the 
Viiting Forces Agreement (VFA) In May 1999 is one 
example of how our continuing engagement 
enhances both bilateral defense cooperation as well 
as regional security interests. 

Our policy combines two approaches. First we must 
maintain our increasrngly productive relationship with 
ASEAN and enhanung our security dialogue under 
the ARF. Second, we must pursue bilateral initiatives 
wdh individual Southeast Asian nations to promote 
democracy. human rights and political stabiii. foster 
market-oriented economic reforms: and reduce the 
effects of organized crime, particularly the flow of 
heroin from Burma and other wuntnes in the region. 

In 1999. the United States, in partnership with the 
member nations of ASEAN, opened *he International 
Law Enforcement Academy in Bangkok, Thailand. 
Ofliaals of the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Admrnistmlion, U.S. Customs Service. FBI and other 
agencies pmvfde high-caliber training in areas such 
as drug batlicking. alien smuggling, cyber crime, and 
other hansnational threats. The International Law 
Enforcement Academy also pmmotes cooperation 
and reformation sharing, as well as significantly 
improwng regional counterdrug capabiliies. 

Promoting Prosperity 

A prosperous and open Asia Pacific is key to the 
economic health of the United States. On the eve of 
the recent financial problems in Asia, the 21 
members of APEC -which includes the United 
States, Canada, Mexico, Peru, Chile and Russia, 
along with East Asian nations - contrjbuted about 
one-half of total global gross domestic product and 

exports. Thirty percent of U S exports go lo Asia, 
supporting mIllIons of U.S. jobs. and we export mare 
to Asia than Eumpe. Our ecbnomlc objectives In 
East Asia include: continued becovery fmm the recent 
linanual crisis; further pmgre$s within APEC toward 
liberalting trade and investment; increased U.S. 
exports to Asian WuntrieS through market-opening 
measures and leveling the plkying field for U.S. 
business: and WTO acwssi n for the PRC and 
Taiwan on sahsfadory cc 4 ercial terms. 
Opportunities for ewnomlc Efowth abound in Asia 
and underlie our strong commitment to economic 
cooperation, such as via the knnual APEC leaders 
meetings. 

Our economic strategy in Asfa has four key elements: 
support for economic refo and market opening; 
working with lntematiinal fin 

f 
ncial instiiuttons to 

provide welCtargeted ewno ic and technical 
assistance in support of ew omlc reforms; providing 
bilateral humanilarian aid an wnlingency bilateal 
finanual assistance if need lp 

“p 
: and urging strong 

policy actions by Japan and ,he other major 
economic powers to prornol~ global growth. 

The United States will wntfnke to work with the IMF. 
the World Bank other Intern tional financial 
institutions, the governmen in East Asia and the 

i 
pnvale sectorto help stabiliz financial markets, 
restore investor wnfdenw nd deepen on-going 
reforms in the troubled East @ian economies. In 
doing so, we will remain mintlful of the need to 
promote pmtedion of worked rights. We will continue 
lo support South Korea, Tha land and Indonesia as 
they implement economic t-e i orms designed to foster 
financial stability and invest confidence In order to 
attrad the capital horn requ 

i 

to restore economic 
gmwth. U.S. Miativw in C will open new 
opportunities for economic pperabon and permit U.S. 
companies to expand their tn~tvament In s&star&al 
infrastrudure planning and ainstruction throughout the 
region. We witI continue our&forts to encourage all 
Asia P&tic nations to pursue open markets. 

! 
Chinr Bringing the PRC m@ fully into the global 
trading system is manifestly~ our national interest 
China is a major potential mgtket for our goods and 
services. As we look into the next century, our 
exports to China will support hundreds of thousands 
of jobs across our country. For thii reason, we must 
continue our normal trade relationship wilh China, as 
every President has done stice 1980. to strengthen 
our economic relationship. 
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An important part of rntegratrng Chrna unto the market- 
based world eccnomlc system 6 openrng Chma’s 
highly proteded market Ihrough ellmlnallon of trade 
bamers and removal of diiorIing restraints on 
economic acbwty. We have negotiated and vigorously 
enforced landmark agreemenk lo combat piracy of 
intellectual property and advance the interests of our 
creallve IndusIries. We have also negoIfakd - and 
vigorousty enforced -agreements on texiile bade. We 
wiil continue to press China to open fk markets as iI 
engages in sweeping economic reform and to resped 
and adhere to core labor standards as codified by the 
ILO. Most recently, we reached agreement to bring 
China Into Ihe World Trade Organization on fair 
commercial terms - a landmark accord Ihat will 
create jobs and opportunities for Americans through 
open*b-q of Chinese markets. promote economic 
reform in China, and help spread lhe message and 
the took of freedom IO the Chinese people. 

Japan: The Administration continues to make 
progress on increaslng market access in Asia’s 
largest economy. Since the beginning of the fir?4 
Clinton Administration, the United States and Japan 
have reached 38 trade agreements designed to open 
Japanese markets in key sedan. lncludirg autos and 
auto park. telecommunications, civil aviation, 
insurance and glass. The Admin’kIration also has 
intensified effork to moniIor and enforce bade 
agreements with Japan to ensure that they are fully 
implemented. The United Stales also uses 
muklateral venues, such as WTO depute settlement 
and negotiation of new multilateral agreements, to 
further open markek and accomplish our trade 
oblectives with Japan. The USJapan Common 
Agenda advances our bilateral cooperation with a 
major donor ally on global and regional 
enwronmental. scienkic, and health issues. 

Japan has a crucial role to play In Asia’s economic 
recovery: generating subslanUal growth 10 help 
maintain a growing world economy and absorb a 
growing share of imports from emerging markets. 
We have encouraged Japan to reform ‘ti financial 
sedor. stimulate domestic demand, deregulate ik 
economy, and further open lk markek to foreign 
goods and services. 

Republic of Korea: The United States will continue 
its slrong support for South Korean efforts lo reform 
IIS economy, liberalbe trade and investment. 
strengthen the banking system and implement the 

IMF program. We have corn Med to providing 
bilateral finance under aPPro 

$ 
nale conditions and WIII 

conhnue lo explore concrele,steps to promote growth 
in both our countries, to mor$ fully open our markets, 
and lo further integrate the Republic of Korea into the 
global economy. 

ASEAN: The Untied States sbongly supports efforts 
to sustain and strengthen e+nomic recovery In the 
ten natins of ASEAN lhrouqh rrwlntainlng our open 
market for Southeasthian oods and services, as 

Id well as our support for IMF-IL recovery pmgtarrts for 
several ASEAN nations. Thqlland has completed its 
IMF-mandated sIrudural reform program and has 
turned the wmer towards ewed growth. 
Indonesia’s ewnomy has skally stabiliied and the 

% 
newly elected demoaaUc g vemment is working on 
new lending agreements w’ the IMF and World .- 
Bank, linked to progress on economic and financial 
reform We applaud ASEA ‘s 1998 Hanoi Action 
Plan, which calls for accele 

7 
ted reglonal economic 

integration. We are working toward completion of a 
broad commercial agreement wRh Vletnamlhat will 
open markets and promote economic reform while 
allowing us to endorse Nor&l Trade Relations for 
Vietnam. which we also see for Laos. Working with 
ASEAN members lo addre 4 entimnmental 
degradation in Southeast A&a is a major priority. . 
from forest fires and haze. 16 lisherfes depletion. 

,, 

deforesklion. and sustafflat)le gmwlh during the 
1 

recovery from the Asian financial crlsii. 

Australia and New Zealanti: We are building on our 
already dose working relationship with Australia and 
New Zealand to strengthen bur bilateral trade and 
economic relationships, bul 

0 
consensus for regional 

liberalization. and wopemt In opening the new 
round of intemahonal trade hegotiations at the WTO. 

Promoting Dem$xacy 

We will ccntlnue to suppo#Ie democratic 
aspirations of Asians and td promote resped for 
human righk. Our strat 

““I 
includes: a wnstruchve 

approach toward achieving progress on human 
nghk. religious freedom a rule of law ‘hues wtlh 
China; fostering meanlngfu pofiical dialogue 

I between the ruling autho . s in Burma and the 
democratic oppOsitiOn; promoting democracy and 
encouraging greater respe@ for human rights in 
Cambodia; and, in Vietnam. achieving the fUlleSt 
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possible accounting of rl -smg US. service members 
and promohng greater respect for human nghts 

Indonesia: The October 1999 electton in which 
Abdurrahman Wahid was elected President and 
Megawati Sukamoputd as vice President was a 
hiioric moment for Indonesia, putttng it on mme 
toward becoming the world’s third largest demaxacy. 
The United States strongly supports a united, 
prosperous and democratic tndonesia that piays a 
positive role in regional security. We look forward to 
working with Indonesia’s new leaders to meet the 
challenge-s of national reconciliation, democratic 
reform and economic recovery that fie ahead. 

The referendum in East Timor on August 391999 
was conducfed faii by the United Nations with the 
agreement of the Indonesian Government. lt 
produced a clear mandate for independence. but 
armed gmups opposed to independence attempted 
to overturn the resutts through violence. To stop the 
violence. restore order and resume the transition 
pmcess. the UN Security Council unanimously . 
approved creation of a Mutk-National Force 
(INTERFIX) ted by Australia. INTERFET 
accompttthed tts misston of establishing secure 
condiians throughout East Timor and an international 
peacekeeping force under UN command (UNTAET) 
WIII take over in early 2000. 

The U.S. wntdbution to INTERFET is relatively 
small, but perfom highly important frlndions, 
including communications and logistical aid. 
intelligence. and airltfl of personnel. equipment and 
humanitarian materiel. Additionally. elements of the 
U.S. Pacifk Fleet have been providing support for the 
operation. This mission supports our interests by 
helping to restore stabtltky to a regron of strategrc 
importance to the United States. 

East limor is now under a UN-administered transition 
authority (UNTAET) and in two to three years will 
gain Ml independence. A UNTAET peacekeeping 
force will replace INTERFET to prevent further 
instabilii and violence as East Trmor becomes an 
independent nation. 

The Western Hemisphere 
Our hemisphere enters the twenty-fir3 centwy wrth an 
unprecedented opportunity to secure a Mure of 

armed conflrd in Central Aft-e 
improvements in regronal 
remarkable poktiil and 

through eledmnk 
mmmerce and as robust de 

America, the Canbbean, Cent I America. the Andean 

&-rmicas have reafknned theid commitment to combat 
together the dimcull threats dbydw!ha 
and wnuplion. The United es seeks to secure the 
benef6 of this new ckie in e hemisphere, wh%s 
safeguardrng our c&ens agar)stthese threats. 

Enhancing Securiity 
. 

The pnntipal security wncerqis in the hemisphere are 
hansnational in nature, such bs dnrg trafficking. 
organbed crime. money laun#ering. illegal 
immigration. firearms traiTickkjg, and terrorism. In 
addition. our hemtsphere is I ’ ding the way in 
recognhing the dangers lo n tional and regional i 
stability produced by corruptipn and lneffecbve legal 
systems. All of these threats, iespechliy drug 
traficking. produce adverse sbdal effeds that 
undermine the sovereignty. de cmcy and nattonal 
security of natiins rn the he g phere. 

I 
Workkg through the Organiza\ion of American states 
(OAS) and other organh ’ , we are seeking to 
elknhate the scourge of drug fk&lng in our 
hemisphem. The Muttilateral 

1 

ounterdmg Alliance k 
striving to better organize a coordinate efforts to 
erdradite and pmsewte lnd’ uak charged wfth drug 
trafficking and related crimes{ combat money 
laundering: seize assets us& In criminal activ& hall 
illicit traffic in chemical prewbon: strike at the 
financial support networks; ejlhance national drug 
abuse awareness and treatment pmgrams; and 
eliminate illicft crops through ttemative development 
and eradication programs. 4” are also punulng a 
number of bilateral and I counterdrug initiitives. 
In the Caribbean, and 
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Colombia. we are working to increase counterdrug and 
law enforcement cooperation. 

We a& advarnang regional security woperabon 
through: bilateral security diilogues; munilateml efforts 
in the OAS and Surrrnit of the Americas On 
ttansparency and regional confderxe and security 
buadmg mesures, exercses and exchanges with key 
militaries (pindpatly foased on peacekeeping); and 
regular Defense Miiistedals. Last year, the guarantor 
nations of the Peru-Ecuador peace process - 
Argentina. Brazil, Chile and the United States - 
brought the parties to a permanent solution to this 
decades-old bqrder dispute, the resolution of which 
was important to regional stability. The Military 
Observer Mirslon, Ecuador-Peru (MOMEP), 
composed of the four guarantor nations, successfully 
separated the warring fadions, creating the mutual 
confidence and security necessary to resolve the 
dispute. Our efforts to encourage multilateral 
cooperation are enhancing confidence and security 
within the region and WI help expand our 
cooperative efforts to combat the transnational 
threak to the Western Hemisphere. 

Colombia is of particular importance because its 
pmblems extend beyond its boFders and have 
implications for regional peace and security. 
Insurgency, drug trafficking and a growing 
paramilitary movement are tesbng democracy in 
Colombia. To turn the tide, President Pastrana 
needs U.S. assistance to wage a wmprehensfve 
eftixi to promote the mutually reinforcing goals of 
peace, combating drug balTicking, economic 
development. and resped for human rights. 
Working dosely with us. the Government of Colombia 
has developed an aggressive three-year strategy. 
Plan Colombia. to revhA their economy, strengthen 
the democratic pillars of society, promote the peace 
process and eliminate sanctuaries for narcotics 
producers and trat?icken. We will significantty 
increase a&stance for Pfan Colombia in a manner 
that will concurrently promote U.S. and Colombian 
interests. and we will encourage our allies and 
intematianal Institutions to do the same. 

Promoting Prosperity 

Economic Qmwth and integration in the Americas will 
profoundly affect the pmspedty of the United States 
in the twenty-first century. Thii begins with our 
immediate neighbors, Canada and Mexico. Canada is 

our largest mirchandke e&t market and trade 
oattner In the wotid. and our &~ortr to Canada have 
grown tapldly as the U.S.-Cabada Free Trade 
Agreement phased UI. U.S. etiandiie eqiorts to 
Metida, have nearly doubled 
Norlh American Free Trade 
rnakh~ Mexico our second I 

toward demoaacy and free 

We seek to advance the 
hemisphere of free market mocracies by building 
on NAFTA and obtaining C Qressional Fast Track 

performance and Ls 

ncems of smaller 
economies dunnp the pedOd of tfansithl to the 
global economy of the 
liiht of the increased 
Caribbean bade. we 

trade benetits under 

d;bt service. 
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We also view it as essential that economic prosperity 
In our hemisphere be pursued n an environmentally 
sustatnable manner. From our shared seas and 
freshwater resources to mgratory bird spectes and 
transboundary air pollution. the environmental 
policies of our netghbors can have a direct impad on 
qualify of life at home. U.S. Government assistance 
lo the region recognizes the vital link between 
sustainable use of natural resources and long-term 
pmsperity, a key to developing pmspemus trading 
partners in this hemisphere. 

Promoting Democracy 

Many Latin American nations have made tremendous 
advances in democracy and economic progress over 
the lad several years. But our ability to sustain the 
hemispheric agenda craned at the Summit of the 
Americas depends in part on meeting the challenges 
posed by weak democratic instdutions. perslstentty 
high unemployment and crime rates, and serious 
income disparities. In some Latin American 
countries, citizens will not fully realize the benefits of 
poliical liberaliiation and economtc growth without 
regulatory. judicial. law enforcement and educational 
reforms, as well as Increased efforts to integrate all 
members of society into the formal economy. 
The hemisphere’s leaders are committed to 
strengthening democacy, justice and human rights. 
They have pledged to intensify efforts to promote 
democratic refom’ts at the regional and local level, 
protect the rights of migrant workers and their 
families, improve the capabiliiles and competence of 
civil and criminal justice systems, and encourage a 
strong and achve civil society. Speciftc initiatives 
include: tatn%ation of the Inter-American Conventton 
Against Corruption to strengthen the integrity of 
governmental institutions; creation of a Special 
Rapporteur for Freedom al Expression as part of the 
Inter-American Comnission for Human Rights: and 
estabkahment of an Inter-American Justice Studies 
Center to faciliite halnlng of personnel and the 
exchange of lnfo~ation and other forms of technical 
cooperation to improve judicial systems. 

Education is at the centerpiece of reforms aimed at 
making democracy work for all the people of the 
Americas. The Summit Action Plan adopted at 
Sanhago in 1998 seeks to ensure by the year 2010 
primary education for 100% of chtldren and access to 

j 
qualny secondary educat!on,for at least 75% of young 
oeoole 

We are atso seeking to strengthen nom% for defense 
establdhments that are supp$&e of democracy, 
transparency. respect for h n rights and civitiin 
control in defense matters. 

Iid 
tough continued 

engagement with regional a forces. fadiiid by 
our own modest military ad&es and presence in the 
region. we are helping to in&se civitiin expedise in 
defense afl%s and reinforce the positive trend in 
civilian ccnhol 

In Haiti we continue to suppo’ the 
demoaatic Institutions, res 

f 

consoridation of 
for human rights apci 

economic growth by a Hakia government capable of 
managing Is own seanity. In,cooperaUon with the 
United Nations and Organ’tion of American States, 
we are working will Haiti’s Pmvisional Electoral 
Council to pave the way for Me. fair, and transparent 
local, legislattt and preskfebtial eledions In 2000. 
We are committed to wotkingcii our partners in the 
regton and In the intemaUona( community to meet the 
challenges of i~ulionalizing HaB’s economic and 
political devebpment, and butlding an effective and fatr 
police force and judidal system. 

The United States remains &nmitted to promoting a 
peaceful ban&on to demo 

7lt 
cy In Cuba and 

fore-staking a mass exodus th would endangerthe 
fives of migrants and the s* of our barden. White 
ma~ntainii pressure on the regime to make political 
and economic reforms, we mpnue to encourage the 
emergence of a civil society tq assist the transition to 
democaacy when the change mes. As the Cuban 
people feel greater Incentive I take charge of their 
own Mute. they are more like 

e 
to stay at home and 

build the informal and formal ctures that will make 
transition easier. Meanwhite. pe remain fmnty 
commItted to bilateral migration accords that ensure 
migtation in safe, legal and orberty channels. 

The Middle Eaqt, North 
Africa, Southdest and 
South Asia 
Developments in these regiops will pmfoundty affed 
Amenca’s Mure. They will d termine whether a just 

% and lashng peace can-be est ,blshed between Israel 
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and the Arab countries; whether nations of the region 
will fully pm our Qhl agalnsf terrorfim and drug 
ttafiicking. whether they WIN agree to stop the spread of 
weapon5 of n-ass destructIon; whetherthe oil and gas 
fields of the Caucasus and Central Asia become 
reliable energy sources; and whether resped for basic 
human rights and democracy can be mnstittionalized. 

Enhancing Security 

The Uniled States has enduring interests III pursuing a 
jusl, lasting and comprehensive Midle East peace. 
wunng the seamty and well-being of Israel. helping 
our Arab friend5 provide for theii security, and 
malntainirg the free Row of oil. Our strategy ret%335 
those interests and the unique charade&ii of the 
mien as we work to strengthen peace and stabifii. 

The Middle East Peace Process 

A hototic transformation is taking place in the political 
landscape of the Mddle East. Peace agreements are 
taking hold. requiting concerted implementation eftbrts, 
and new agreements are being negotiated, which hotd 
out the hops of ending the contlld between Israel and 
Rs Arab neighbor5 The United Stales - a key archlted 
and sponsor of the peace process - has a dear 
national rnterest in seeing the process deepen and 
widen. We will continue our steady, determined 
leadership - standing with those who take risks for 
peace, standIng against those who would destroy 1, 
lending our good ofices when we can make a 
drfference and helping bring the concrete benefrtr of 
peace to people’s da.@ liis. 

A slgmficant breakthmugh in the Middle East Peace 
Process look place in December 1999 when Prime 
Minister Barak and President Assad agreed to 
resume the Israel-Syrian peace negotiations where 
they left off. These negotiations will be high level, 
intensive. and conducted with the aim of reaching an 
agreement as soon as possible in order to bring a 
just and lasting peace between Israel and Syria. 
With the resumption of Israeli-Syrian talks. we will 
continue working to begin negotiations between 
Israel and Lebanon. 

On the Palestinian front, Israeli and Palestinians are 
tumlng to the core issues that have defined their 
conflict for the past fXy years, seeklng to build a lasting 

peace based on partnership ind cooperation They 
have agreed toseek tn reachja permanent status 
agreement by September 2090 and the Unned States 
mll do everythlng within its p 

%” 
er to help them achieve 

that goal At the same bme. 0th sides will continue to 
implement the remaining issu 

E 

in the Interim 
Agreement. the Wye River morandum and the 
Sharm el3heikh agreement. r goal remains the 
nonnahation of relations be een Israel and an Arab 
states. Through the muflilate I working groups on 
security. refugees. water and e entinment. we are 
seeking to pmmote regional operation to address 
bansboundary environmenta issues that affed all 
patties. r 

I 

~’ North Africa 

The United States has an in’erest in the stability and 
prosperity of North Africa, a 

k 
ion that is undergoing 

important changes. In pat% ubr, we are seeking to 
strengthen our relations with Morocco, Tunisia and 
Algeria and to encourage p$iiil and economic 
reform. Libya continues to 

9 
e a country of wncem 

for the national security and foreign policy interest5 of . 
the United States. Althoughlthe government of bbya , 
has taken an important posTi step away from rts . 
support of terrorism : 
suspeds. our policy 

g 
I 

encourage Libya to 
terrorism and block its effo , to obtain weapons of 
mass destruction. 

1 Southwest Asia i 
1 

and pmtectlng the security of our regional partners. 
particularly from the by Iraq and Iran. 
We wii continue to e mambea ofthe Gulf 
Cooperation Council (GCC) )o work dosely on 
wlleUie defense and anangements. help 
individual GCC states defense requirements, 
and mairtain our bilateral d : 

We will maintain an appmphate military presence in 
Southwest Asia using a combination of ground, air 
and naval forces. We maink a continuous military 
presence in the Gulf to enh[ance regional stability and 
support our on-going efforts to bnng Iraq into 
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compliance with UN Security Council resolutions. 
Our forces III the Gulf are backed by our ablkty to 
rapidly reinforce the region in time of crisps, which we 
have demonstrated convincingly. We remain 
cornnutted to enforcing the no-fly zones over northern 
and southern Iraq. which are essential for 
implementing the UN Security Council ITSOI~~~O~S 
and preventing Saddam Hussein from taking large 
scale military action against Kuwait orthe Kurd and 
Shii minorities in Iraq. 

Our poricy toward Iraq is comprised of three central 
elements: containment and economic sanctions, lo 
prevent Saddam kom again threatenrrq the stability 
of the vital Gulf region; relief for the Iraqi people from 

. humanitarian suffering via the UN oil-for-food 
program: and support to those Iraqis seeking to 
replace Saddam’s regime with a government that can’ 
live at peace with Rs neighbors and its people. 
Operation Desert Fox in December 1998 successfully 
degradti the threat posed by Iraqi WMD in the wake 
of Baghdad’s de&on to cease cooperation with UN 
weapons inspeclon. 

In December 1999, the United Nations Security 
Council passed UNSCR 1284. a new omnibus 
resolution on Iraq. The United States supports 
Resolution 1284 because it buttresses the 
contatnment of Iraq. This resolution reflects the 
consensus view of the Security Council that Iraq has 
still not met its obligations lo the international 
community and, in particular. has failed to disband 
fulfy ds proscribed WhlD programs. The resolution 
expands the humanitarian aspects of the oil-for-food 
program to ensure the welt-being of the Iraqi people. 
It provides for a robust new disarmament program 
lhat would finish the work betgun by UNSCOM. It 
would allow for a suspension of the economic 
sanctions in return for Iraqi fuffillment of key 
disarmament tasks, and would lock in the Security 
Cound’s control over Iraqi finances to ensure that 
Saddam Hussein is never again able lo disburse 
Iraq’s resources as he would like. 

We have consistently maintained that the Iraqi . 
regime can only have sanctions lifted when it has met 
its obrgations lo the international community. 
Saddam’s actions over the past decade make dear 
that his regime will not comply with its obligations 
under the UN Security Council resolutions designed 
to rid Iraq of WMD and their delivery systems. 
Because of thal and because the Iraqi people will 

never be free under the bN(al dictatorship of Saddam 
Hussem we actrue+ suppojt those who seek to bring 
a new democratic govemm nt lo power In Baghdad 
We recognize that this may % e a slow and difficult 
process, but we believe rt sithe only soluhon to the 
problem of Saddam’s regima. 

Our pol’q toward Iran is aiied at changing the - - 
prachces of the Iranian govdmment in several key 
areas, induding its efforts toiobtain WMD and long- 
range missiles, its support f r terrorism and groups 
that violently oppose the M’ dle East peace process, 

i its attempts to undermine fii ndly governments In the 
region, and its development Pf offensive military 
capabriiies that threaten oufl GCC partners and the 
flow of oil. We view signs oflchange in Iranian 
policies with interest. both wtth regard to the 
possibilii of Iran assuming its rightful place in the 
world community and the chance for better bilateral 
ties. We welcome statements by Presklent Khatemi 
that advocate a people-to-people dialogue with the 
Unrted States. 

These positive signs must be balanced against the 
reality that Iran’s support for terrorism has not yet 
ceased and serious violations of human rights 
perstst. Iran is continuing its~ffods lo acquire WMD 
and develop long range misqles (Including the 1.300 
kilometer-range Shahab-3 it light-tested in July 
199R). The United States wil continue lo oppose 
Iranian efforts to sponsor tenor and to oppose ’ 
transfen from any country to:tran of materials and 
technologies that could be used to develop long- 
range missiles or WMD. 

We are ready 10 explore further ways lo build mutual 
confidence and avoid misunderstandings with Iran. 
We will strengthen our cooperation with allies and 
friends to encourage positii’changes in Iranian 
practices that threaten our shared interests. If a 
government-togovernment qalogue can be Initiated 
and sustained in a way that addresses the concerns 
of both sides. then the United Slates would be witting 
to develop with the lslamic Repubh a road map 
leading to normal relations. ’ 

South Asia 

Our strategy for South Asia is designed to help the 
peoples of that region enjoy Ihe fruits of democracy by 
helping resolve long-standing conflicts, implementing 
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confctence-butldutg measures. and assrsttng economc 
development Regronal stabikiy and tmproved bllaleral 
ties are also important IorU S. economic interests In a 
regton that contauts a tItth of the world’s population and 
one of its most important emerging markets. In 
addition, we seek to work closely with regional 
countries to stem the flow of illegal drugs from South 
As’i. most notably from Afghanistan. We seek to 
estabfiih relatlonshii ~8th India and Pakistan that are 
defned in terms of their own *ndtiual merits and 
t-e&3 the full weight and range of U.S. sttategie. 
potitiil and economic interests k-t each country. The 
Odober 1999 coup in Pakistan was a clear setback for 
democracy in that region, and we have urged 
Pakiin’s leaden to qutckly restore civlian rule and 
the democra9c procass. 

We seek as part of our dialogue with lndii and 
Pakistan, to encourage both countries to take steps to 
prevent prolifemhon, reduce the risk of conflii and 
exe&e restraint in their nuclear and rrnssile programs 
The Indian and Pakistani nuclear and long-range 
missile tests were dangerously destabilizing and 
threaten to spark a dangemus arms race in South 
Asia. Recent tighting along the Line of Control is a 
remtrtder of the tensions in that part of the world and 
of the risk that relatively minor conventional 
confrontations could spin out of contml. with the most 
serious consequences. 

In concert with the other permanent members of the 
UN Security Council, the G-6 nations. and many 
others in the international community, the Untted 
States has called on both nations to sign and ratify 
the Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, lo take 
steps to prevent an arms race in nuclear weapons 
and long-range missiles, to resume thelr direct 
dialogue, and take de’cislve steps to reduce tensions 
in South Asia. We also stmngly urge these states to 
refrain from any actions that would further undermine 
regional and global stabilky, and urge them to join the 
clear International consensus in support of 
nonproliferation and a cut off of fssile material 
production. 

Promoting Prosperity 

The United States has two pnncrpal ewnomn: 
objeci’kves in the region: to promote regional econorruc 
cooperation and development and to ensure an 
unrestnded flow of oil from the region. We seek lo 

promote regional trade and cooperatron on 
rnfrastrudure through the peace process, revrtalizatlon 
of the Mldd!e East and North Attica (MENA) economic 
summns. and our Quatiing IndusthalZone program, 
whtch provides economic benetits for certain countries 
that enter into business anan#emenls wilh lsrael, In 
South Asia. we will continue to work wrth the region’s 
demoaades in theu efforts to’impkmertt market 
reforms, strengthen educational Systems, and end the 
use of child and sweatshop labor. 

Atthough the United States irqpdrts less than 15% of 
the oil e,goded from the Persian Gulf, the region will 
remain of vttal strategic importance to U.S. national 
security due to the global nature of the international oil 
market Previous oil shocks and the Gulf War 
underscore that any blockagd of Gulf supplies or a . 
substantial increase in price would Miatety affed ‘ 
the Wemational market. drtwag up energy costs 
everywhere - uttimately harming the U.S. economy as 
well as the economies of our key econorntc partners In 
Eumpe and Japan. Appropriate responses to events 
such as Iraq’s tnvasion of Kuwait can limit the 
rnagnrtude of a crisis in the Gulf and its impact on world 1. 
011 markets. Over the longertierm, U.S. dependence - 
on access to these and othei foreign oil sources will 

5; 

remain important as our reserves am depleted. That is .; 
one of many important reasoos why the United Stat= i ’ 
must continue to demondrale wnmitmant and resolve ; c 
m the Persian Gulf. 11 

1 Promoting Democracy 

We encourage the spread of democratic values 
throughout the Midle East. North Africa and 
Southwest and South Asia and will pursue thii 
objective aided by wnstructive dialogue with 
countries in the region. In Irkn. for example, we hope 
the nation’s leaders win carry out the people’s 
mandate for a government that respects and protects 
the ~lt of law. both in Its intbmal and external affak?i. 
We will pmmote responslbd indigenous moves 
toward increasing political p@idpation and 
enhancing the quality of goCmance. and we will 
continue lo challenge goverhfnents in the region to 
Improve their human rs9hts records. Respect for 
human rights also requires mjectton of terrorism. If 
the nations in the region am to safeguard their own 
crtizens from the threat of tenor. they cannot tolerate 
acts of lndiscrimrnate violence against civilians, nor 
can they offer refuge to thoie who wmmtt such acts. 
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Our policies are gutded by our profound respect for 
Islam. The Muslim religion is the fastest-growmg 
faith In Ihe Unrled States. We recogmze and honor 
Islam’s role as a source of rnsprmtron. inslrudron and 
moral guidance for hundreds of millions of people 
around the world. U.S. policy in the region is directed 
at the aciions of governments and terrorist groups, 
not peoples or faiths. 

Sub-Saharan Africa 
In recent years, the Uniled States has engaged ln a 
concerted effort to transfom our relationship with 
Ablca. We have supported efforts by many African 
nations to move toward mult!-party democracy, hold 
free and faii elections. promote human rights, allow 
freedom of the press and association, and reform 
their economies. A new, post-colonial political order 
is emerging in Africa. with emphasis on democratic 
and pragmatic appmaches to solving polrtical. 
economic and environmental problems, and 
developing human and natural resou~. U.S.- 
Africa ties am deepening. and U.S.-Africa trade is 
expanding. 

Sustaining these recent successes will require that 
we identify those issues that most diredly affed our 
interests. and on which we can make a difference 
through efficient and effechve targeting of our 
resources. We will promote regiona! stability lhmugh 
engagement with subregional organizations and key 
African states using carefully harmonized U.S. 
programs and initiatives. Our ‘knmediate objecbve is 
to uxrease the number of capable slates in A~?ica; 
that is, nations that are able to define the challenges 
they face. manage their resources to effectivety 
address those challenges, and build stability and 
peace within their borders and their suMegions. 

Enhancing Security 

Serious transnational security threak emanate from 
pockets of Aliica, including slate-sponsored 
terrorism. drug trafficking. international crime. 
envimnmental degradation 2nd infectious diseases. 
especially HIV/AIDS. Since these threats transcend 
stale borders, they are best addressed thmugh 
effective. sustained sub-regional engagement in 
Africa. We have already made sigmficant progress in 

countering some of these threats -such as by 
rnveshno in efforts tn cnmbal~nvimnmental 
degrada%on and infectious disease. and leadlng 
International efforts to remove mines planted in 
previous conflict areas and h$tl the pmkferabon of 
land mines. We conhnue efforts to reduce the flow of 
illegal drugs through Ahica and to curtail international 
oqanbed criminal actMy based in Africa. We wiil 
improve international inteUii$nca sharing, and train 
and assist African law enfor&ment, intelligence and 
border control agencies lo detecl and prevent 
planned terrorist attacks against U.S. targets in 
Africa. 

We seek to keep Africa free ef weapons of mass _ 
deslrudion by supporting South Africa’s nudear 

’ disarmament and accession to the NPT as a non- 
nuclear weapon state. suppdrting the African Nucl6ar . 
Weapcns Free Zone. and enjcouragmg Ahican 
natrons to join the BWC and CWC. 

Nigeria’s rapid change from an autocratic, military 
regime to a civilian, democrafically elected 
government affords us an opportunity to build 
produdive security, polrkcal and economic relations 
wdh the most populous country In Africa. Wkh nearly 
one in six Africans living In Njgeria. the impad of 
serious cooperative efforts to tackle mushrooming 
crime. drug trafficking and crjrruption problems coukl 
be enormously beneficial to the United States and a 
large pmportion of Afncens. 

The Sierra Leone peace accord signed In July 1999 
illustrates that cooperative efforts can resolve long- 
standing Atiican conflicts. Nigeria played a 
leadership mle in this effort, working in concert with 
the Economic Community of Wesl African States and 
supported by the international community. The July 
1999 Organ’kation for Afrlcae Unity (OAU) initiative. 
under Algeria’s energetic leadership, for peace 
between Eribea and Ethiopia k another such 
example of cooperatii peaoe efforts which we have 
activety suppoded. We belidve the Lusaka cease-fire 
agreement of July 1999 can bring an end to tbe war 
in the Demoaatic Republic df the Congo, and Its 
Joint Miliiry Commission s ports the evolution of a 

?a regional collective security a ngement in Central 
Africa. Additionally, we are yoting with the Angolan 
government thmugh a Bilatepl Consultative 
Commission (BCC) on key areas of mutual interest 
such as regional security, humanitarian and social 
bsues. and economrc reform. 
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Sudan continues to pose a threat to regional stabrkty 
and the national security k-&rests of the Unrted 
States We have moved to counterSudan’s support 
for international terronsm and regional destabilizahon 
by imposing sanctions on the Khartoum regime, 
continuing to press for the regime’s isolation thmugh 
the UN Security Council, and enhancing the abilrty of 
Sudan’s neighbors to resist Khartoum-backed 
insurgencies in their countries through our Fronttine 
States initiitive. We support regional efforts for a just 
and fair peace and national reconciliation in Sudan 
based on the Inter-Governmental Authority on 
Development’s Declaration of Principles. 

Persistent conflid and continuing political instability in 
some African counties remain obstacles to Africa’s 
development and to our national security. political 
and economic Interests there, inclucfiig unhampered 
access to oil reserves and other important natural 
resources. To foster regional stabilrty and peace in 
Africa. the United States in 1996 launched the African 
Crisis Response lnitiihve (ACRI) to work with 
Africans lo enhance fheir capacity to conduct 
effective peacekeeping and humanitanan operabons. 
We are coordinating with the French, British, other 
donor countries and African governments in 
developing a regional exercise pmgram to promote 
common doctrines and command and control 
capabilrty. and intemperabilii for peacekeeping 
missions. We are consulbng closely on ACRI adivity 
with the UN Department of Peacekeeping 
Operations. the OAU and its Crtsii Management 
Center, and African sub-regional organuations 
already pursuing similar tipability enhancements. 

The United States has established the African Center 
for Strategic Studies (ACSS) to promote the 
exchange of ideas and information tailored 
specihcally for Afrtcan security concerns. The goal is 
for ACSS to be a source of academic, yet practical, 
instruc$ron in promoting civil-military refations and the 
skulls necessary to make effective national security 
decisions in democratic governments. The 
curriculum wit1 engage African miktary and civilian 
defense leaders in a substantive dialogue about 
defense policy planning. civil-military relations, and 
defense resource management in democacies. Our 
long-term goal is to support the development of 
regional security arrangements and institutions to 
prevent and manage armed conflicts and curtail 
hansnational threats to our collective securtty. 

Promoting Pros+erity 

A stable, democratic. econo&ally growrng Africa will 
be a better economic partne , a better partner for 
security and peace, and a b 6 her partner In the fights 
against drug trafficking, timk. tet-ronsm, rnfedious 
diseases and enJmnmentalldegmdation. Lasting 
prosperity for Africa will be possible only when Africa 
is fully integrated into the global economy. 

Further integrating Africa int+ the global economy will 
also dimdfy serve U.S. interests by continuing to 
expand an already important new market for U.S. 
exports. The more than 7tK$mitlion people of sub- 
Saharan Africa represent one of the world’s largest 
baslcatty untapped markets.: Atthough the United 
States enjoys only a seven-percent market share In 
Africa. already 100.000 Am&can jobs depend on our 
exports there. Increasing bckh the U.S. market share 
and the sbe of the African rrfarket will bnng tangible 
benefti to U.S. workers andjincrease prosperity and . 
economic opportunity In Africa. Our aim, therefore, is 
to assist African nattons to implement economic 

: 

refomzs. lmpmve public governance and combat 
corruption, create favorable climates for trade and 

= ; 

investment, and achieve sustainable development. .: . 

To support the economic trahsfonnation underway in 
I - 

Africa, the Prestdent In June11997 launched the 
,. 4 
. 

Partnership for Economic G+wth and Opportunity In ; 

Africa Iniliative. The Admin’qtralion has implemented 
many of the Initiative’s objecbves and continues to 
work closely with Congress to implement remaining 
key elements of thii inltiibve thmugh passage of the 
African Gmwth and Opportuhky Ad. By srgniticanUy 
broadening market access, spurrtng gmwtb and 
helping the poorest nations eliminate or reduce their 
bilateral debt, the lnibative ahd the legislation will 
better enable us to help Afrir&n nations undertake 
diffrcutt economic reforms and build better iiis for 
their people tbmugh sustarn 

a 
ble development. 

We are working with African:govemments on shared 
interests in the world fradirtg!system. such as 
developing ekdronic wmnerce. trnpmving WfO 
capacity-buifdtng functions, @d eliminaling 
agrtcuibnal export subsidiesi We also are pursuing 
initiatives to encourage U.S.ltrade with and 
investment in Africa, includirjg targeted technical 
assistance. enhanced debt forgrveness. and 
increased bilateral trade ties We have led the 
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lnternatlonal communtty in efforts lo address Afncd’s 
crioollng debt. through the Cologne lnitlative which 
substanhally deepens relief available under the 
Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) mdiahve. 
We will continue to work wRh African countries to 
manage and reduce the debt burden in order to 
unleash the continent’s economic potential. 

To further our trade objectives In Ahica. the Ron 
Brown Commercial Center was established in 
Johannesburg, South Africa in 1998. The Center 
pmwdes support for American companies looking to 
enter or ewand into the sub-Sahaan African market, 
promotes US exports through a range of support 
pmgrams. and facilitates business contacts and 
partnenhips between African and American 
businesses. The President’s historic March 1998 trip 
to Africa and the unprecedented March 1999 US - 
Africa Ministerial further solidified our partnership wrlh 
African nations across a range of security, econorfuc 
and poltical issues. 

Helping Africans generate the food and income 
necessary to feed themselves is critical for promotrng 
sustamable growth and development. Despite some 
recent progress, the percentage of malnoutihed 
people and lack of divers&d sustainable agricuftural 
production in Ahca ts the highest of any region in the 
world, and more hdlp is greatly needed. In 1998 we 
launched the Africa Food Security Initiative. a lO-year 
U.S. Agency for International Development-led effort 
to help improve agricuHuml productivity, support 
research. expand income-generating projects, and 
address nutritional needs for the rural poor. 

African nations are also engaged In battle wRh 
dseases, such as malaria and tuberculosis. which 
sap economic pmdudnrity and development. Worse, 
the epidemic of HIV/AIDS continues to attack the 
wntlnent. threatening progress on development, 
reducing lie expectancy. and decreasing GDPs in 
the hardest-hit nations. The Administration has made 
the baffle against AlDS and other diseases a priority 
for international action and investment in Africa. Our 
global AIDS lmtiative has focused special attention 
and earmarked resources for Africa. 

Promoting Democracy 
In Africa as elsewhere, democracies have proved 
stronger partners for peace, stability and sustained 

prosperity. We will conhnue to support the Important 
progress African nations have achieved and to 
broaden the growing circle of African democracies. 
The restorabon of uvdian democratic government in 
Ngena can help return that country to rts place as a 
leader in Africa. Over the past year, the government 
and people of NigeM have succeeded in restoring 
democratic civilian government, freed poliiical 
prisoners. lied onerous restrictions on labor unions, 
and worked to restore the authority of the judicial 
system Nigeria’s new civilian government has taken 
sweeping steps to ensure that the military remains n 
the barracks and that fighting corruption will be a top 
priority. The peaceful elections in February 1999 and 
inauguration of the new civilian government in May 
1999 were important steps in this transformation. 

As in any democratic transition. Nigeria’s new 
government is facing enormous challenges: creating 
accountable government. bullding support wrlhin the 
miliiaty for civilian rule, proteding human rights, and 
rebuilding the economy so it beneMs all citbens. 
President Clinton met with President Obasanjo at the 
White House in October 1999 and reaffirmed our 
commitment to work with him on the challenges and 
security, economic, poriical and social issues. 

Through the Great Lakes Justice Initiative. the United 
States is working to help end the cycle of violence 
and impunity in the Democratic Republic of Congo. 
Rwanda and Burundi. and to support judicial systems 
that are impartial, credible, effective and indusive. In 
adddion. we witl work with our allies to find an 
effective formula for promoting stability, democracy 
and respect for human rights in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo so that it and a democratic Nigeria 
can become the regional centers for economic 
gmwth, and demouatic empowerment that they can 
and should be. In orderto help post-apartheid South 
Africa achieve its economic. porical. democratic and 
security goals for all Rs citiins, we will continue to 
provide substantial bilateral assistance, vigorously 
promote U.S. trade and Investment. and pursue dose 
cooperation and support for our mutual interests. 

Ultimately, the prosperity and security of Atica 
depend on African leadership, stmng national 
institutions. and extensive polKcal and economic 
reform. The United States will wntinue to support 
and promote such national reforms and the evolution 
of regional arrangements that build cooperation 
among African states. 
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IV. Conclusions 

Today, as we reach the twenty-first century, we are 
building new frameworks, partnerships and instittions 
- and adapting existkq ones -to slrengthen America’s 
secunly and prospertly. We are working to ConNud 
new cooperattve security arrangements and build 
peace, contain weapons of mass destruction, tight 
terrorism and international crime. IM the wor(d of ethnii 
deansing and genc&e. build a truly global economy, 
and promote democratic flues and economic refom’~ 
This is a momenl of historic opportunky to create a 
safer. more democratic, and more prosperous 
tomormw - a betler future for our children and 
grandchildren 

Tms promsing state of affain dii not just happen, and 
there is no guarantee that itwill endure. The 
contemporary era was forged by steadfast American 
leadership overthe last half century-thmugh efforts 
such as the Marshall Plan, NATO, our security ties in 
the Pacific. the Untted Nations, the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank Tile dear 
dangers of the past made the need for national securtly * 
wmmltments and expendkums obvious to the 
American people. Today, the task of rnobilttg public 
support for natbnal secum; priorities ls more 
compried. The complex array of unique dangers. 
opportunities and responslbllttes OutttnfXl in thk 
strategy are not ahvays readily apparent as we go 
about our daity TI focused on immediate concerns. 
Yet, in a more integmled and ktteniependent wortd, we 
must remain adivety engaged tn world affatt to 
succe5sfully advance our national interests. 

To be secure and prosperous. America must conbnue 
to lead. Our tntemabonal leadership focuses on 

i 
President Clinton’s strategic pjiorities: efforts to 
pmmote peace and sect& In key regions of the 
world; to create more jobs a d opportunities for 
Americans thmugh a more o 

t 

n and competitive 
trading system that atso ben tits others around the 
world; to inuease coopeatio in confronting security 
threats that threaten our tiCpI infmatructures and 
our citizens at home and ab ad, yet often defy 
borders and unilateral solutio 

t 

; to strengthen 
international arms control an nonpmfiieratton 
regimes, to protect the envimpment and the heatlh of 
our c&ens, and to strengthen the intelligence, 
mdltary. diplomabc and law e forcement toots 
necessary to meet these cha f enges. 

Our international leadenhip ” uttimately founded 
upon the power of our demo&tic Ideals and values. 
The spread of democracy supports American values 
and enhances our security and prosperity. The 
Unrted States will continue to isupport the trend 
toward democracy and 9ee 
security by remaining 

the adive, sustained 

in a manner that 
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